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-WEEKLY NEW KLA
$1.00 A YEAR.
Bi-Chloride of Gold treat-
ment.
Guaranteed. Cure for the Ter-
rible Morphine Disease.
110PKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY. DECEMBER 15, 1893.
The Hatr-.y treettnent is uoilould-
adly the moet perfect mid pleasant
care for the Morphine Di . . 2.1 any
prominent ladies arid gentlemen have
bean cured here and are tiow free
from the thraldom of the deadly
drug.
A eure truerapteed in every neer,
and money will be refunded in moo-
n( failure
The remedy le safe, sure, pleasant
and quickly effected.
DerNKENNttets IS A DI.EASK
full v as nauch to be dreaded es con
sumption, or any chronic or tiered
Iran, aitru.-nr. It is often a disease
bwirotten of hetet.
WHY H Ksa ['AIR TO BR TREATED':
The beet and most proinivient men
iti the eounty have been cured ot the
Nue/ habit, and are proud Of the
fact.. To free one's self of an evil
habit is eommendable. lierneratier,
THE HAOKY INSTITUTE guarantee* a
cure, °barges stotbieg ill ease of fail-
Ice, and
Wier. OZYW-SILIO tiol,t)
•ny one whi at the eud of titre-
weeks treatment, directed by the
phyelciane, can retaiu a driuk of
on the tam:mach.
The appetite is absolutely destroy-
ed for linear, avid will never return
unless re-caltivated by the patent.
Cerreepoudence confidential and
801iSteid.
HAOEY INSTITUTE
Of Bowling Ureen, Ky
C. T. Gatzts-rican, M. D ,
Poysician in Charge.
J. M. GARNETT StAie'v
AltelUl1( 1
IlEZEATUALTEFflails'ulesama
IstreerT-05 aveerel ties yes e•vry Wier
es4 er•i.4 eaten at Irraitmcall•
Clem (.0sent-sor t sed sa to• rseo ears
• %Mire LIttlertiltaldr• sr Wehrle.
Seta • •• d •• as • • Ai... •• p
•
eon,*
What is
Castor's is Dr. Ssur.uel Pitcher's prescription for infents
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a 'karmic:4a substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing rups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty )ears' use by
Millions of Motha as. Csetoria dest roys Worms and allays
feverishness. Ca,stbria, prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhcoa and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipatior. and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the fc ..41, regulates the stomach
and bovs els, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cab-.
torte is the Children's Pane-eels-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
Cimat aria is aa excellent miedlerne for chil-
dren. Mothers hare repeatedly mid 'me or its
good affect upoo thetr children"
D4. CI. C. onemon.
Lowell, Mem
'Clistoria la the best remedy for children of
which I am racq.• voted. I hope the day is not
far distant wham mothers will °ornate( the real
tntereet of their children. and ma Canton& in-
fused of the nulousquAck nostruma which am
leatroying their loved ones, by foretng opium.
norptune, soothing ryrup and other hurful
genus down their thosats, thereby seoditg
teem to premature graves."
Da. J. F. Krems:Loa,
Coasray, Aft.
Castoria.
nearer ts so well adapted to chftiren that
I memo men it tss upe •O,t.oaa•premeripsksa
known to ttle."
B. Amnia, K. D.,
tit so Oxford St., Brosalyn, F. In
" Our pay shians in the eh' I. irei.'s depart
men* hive eriAtin bratty of Mee erperi-
ence in outaide prActice Caatortm.
and &Udmurt: we only hays s000ng
mednal omplies what Lt known as ree-m_oi
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merit* of Immona tots son u* to look
favor upcm it "
Ustran IloaerrAi. Ayln Inseintaaae,
I:W.4M. /UAL
Sumo C. Ann ei. Pees .
The Centawr Company, TT Murray Stree4. e-• 'Yor
k Cite,
Every Reader Of
THE NEW [HA.
vrry Reader In Our County!
Dry Realgi in or Near This Stge!
COIEL 11713]Ft.,
WILL B1 AT ONCE IN rEfESTED IN CUR
I PORTANT ANNOUNCLMENT.
The opportunity of a life-time presents itself to you.
We have effected arrang,ements whereby every person who
reads or becomes acquainted with the facts published in
this announcement, may secure at once, in connection
aid. a subscription for this paper, ani at a iidiculously
low expons -a mere baget,Te in ecmparison with what
we have now to offer, namely, an iostrinsic value equal, in
cash, to about
30.00 FOR 3.00
Or You Can Seeare It FREE: Read Our Offer Below:,
Teasattrus of Priceless 'Value as a Treasury of
Knowle dOe
For thepeople, that world renowned. most popular of all Encyclopedism,
in the English language.
Chaillhers' Ellcycloptlia,
COMPLETE IN 30 HANDY VOLUMES
OVER 12.000 PAG ES
Being • beautiful. elesr reprint of the Fill!' rrh and London edition of t'ham-
here' listscissaslia, a library of aniversal knowledge for the people, with
very large additions upon mph-% irt *pedal inter' •t to meriran readers, and
giving Americas statistic* of population doe n to a id including. the epistle of
1,490.
Kind ILMENR. this emits Kocyclopeam eontalna rtiouseie eron Hof SANDI Lir
MMus, eriobracing ao minnow within th- limits"( humae knowledge: eet. to fts more temp
CON up, dial prep., r.,1 art etea et sg t olnte(I, practical. explicit and norm I n Lerma-
lea and ills!, uctIvei•for•mitkin both r t e Modern tool gestural read- r. are raiz Fenix el-
allgroVit 'Teens teALITI smf ilompars ely •oid of the mama of selent lee sign.. (cy mhols and
aomeeelature who-, crowd the p‘ges f rood other ryclooedua prepared for sciestifts and
profsies-ou•I use WOWS, The Putt • nrtriti A Passe well my.;
"The part cuter end welque val me of this Eneselepsedin ia its happy solution of the
r• nee for the million."
prtri..eo, of ful nese cad coovereace. It is neither bulky Nor superficial . it is the book of
Chambers' Emiyelopedlea haa almays aterinpied a front Ware among the cyclopedic
'vats • be rovelnd
be You rver w•o'- tii pest vo irse f e ie nod y, no -mile farts or In atn.r. 1.4•1"n or-
lair to th• 'I Oa tiP1 1.1 trg orptir. •mtdrit, R t•sograph•. Medicines. Ilea •nd
mem. yeiraier.11erytei filadreation, tasi'spinar sarsea etc n1.11. Natural Chtlosoph y
*steno...ay Agriculture, Mathematics. or any of the Arts and Scieeees, If you do, •via4
yourself otallts opportasity io (»core a uht of this gr. at Encyclotedia,
yduirujon an ..a.r.aa I omit lelsore hour of riedlgotfully interesting. entertaining and
1•steu live reading. and y. o destre ter sn,p y yourself with • veal Wirer,' of suet' matter.
fed of nseteely le •Ii Arietartaterse• l• you do. avail yoereelf of tide opportontty provol•
retire r ;TIM itivrluaide ahd poems; Know: !toed m.
gift,trne,hartsg lotriesic va'us, to r resent Is yetir ninety., ,,,
kri•nd, so.r•orows Ibr•ry, or tor ths Males' 1012 of the folks or your owu /musette Id" I f
yolk do here loyaur exceptionst opkortunity
Do you aporer-late ()ectoderm* Tor smearing •xtrsordlnary heresies. an I would you me-
al,'wet_ld ffinfeelePeelhe l/sw is yourepportusity. see full particulare in our
Spec i•i Offer. ID •en benSw :
bUR UNPRECEDENTED OFFER.
The reviler retail-price .4 the Reported hi Iti on of this immense reference library Is
ikM. The met to noir for o tall sot. complete, printed on g . ri paper, in beautiful. clear. and deers& 1 *ruled 'II ficrsible corers, delivered, tree of c sat to you, together wit. oneht subtertrtuen for t We paper, will oaly be M.00.We will give atiod deliver free,
. To Everi New or Old Subscriber.
.
4 AA! pe tug Ear-yr-bola...ha, rioropietto together with a year's imbecriptlon to Wittri.V New
Ilin•, on receipt of lime
To Every Old Subscriber
Whose ennent subscription la paid up. is ad ranee. a full set of the Eneye'opselia, on receipt
4 00, which amount pays alto for extension of su toren ption, one year from Ilate of expire-
Om.
To Every,Person.
A set etthl• Xiseyelopedia, free. to eviiin por*on who ',Mains for this paper 11 new en-
c
.,' eibecrIp4lons. and who sendepr yang', to is, Set veto pay for them. $3 tal additional m
ill in each cam where the new subeeriber Inures to recieve, also. a set of the Encyclo-
Sow is the time to Subscribe'
Now is the time to obtain Subscriptions:
Here IS the (monetarily el' a toetimos to o sal ty, foe eters trifle. a full and eomplote pet
the reeleed sod eetnietestri edittne et tuirmOvirs' /trier epaelis The demashi will be
IVe. Therefore those who wocid mek• all re of avotri ng delay, should Set 
at once. Orders
011ad promptly and lu turu as received. But we advise Immetiate attention. Let all
ett promptly. Address,
NEW ERA CO.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Robt. Wooldridge
LIVERY, FEED ARO SALE STABLE
SfalMi -NT& NR D ;POT, :FIONEINSVILLEKY.
LAMEST STOCK. ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
LADIES 1)05 T FAIL TO tALL ON
MISS IDA ALLEN,
THE MILLINER-
Ninth Street, next door tA)
John 3loayon's.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice in
ladies', misses' and children's head-
wear. I have had twelve years ex-
perience as a trimmer, and feel that
I am justified in believing I can
pleaee the most fa.stidous. My
prices are the lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please call before making your pur-
chases.
ALL TN NOVELTIES. LOWEST PRICES.
NEW SPRING
GOODS! 
New an elegant stock of
Sprig MillineryGoods
-AT-
ILT& 1/1. E. Rodgers.
Dress Making by Miss Lula
Niell.
T
B
A
u
BLER'SPILE
+OINTMENT+
MIS NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for al years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
P000red ay ItIfilARINC 1 111111CLIS ea., IR. LOCI&
wo•-yoyon
00rS00110DROOt
COMPOUND.
A rt disrovery • y
old ; !., r•ol••• eltArLI-
ly used monthly by tla.u-
sano's of ladies. Is the on
ly perfectly cafe and relia-
ble medicine diecoeered.
Beware of unprincipled druggists who ofter
inferior medicines In place of thls. Ask for
Cook's Condi Root Compound, take no sub•
stltute, ()enclose SI and rerito In postage in
letter, an z. we will eend,seaied.by return
m•i1. Full sealed partienlar• la piain envel-
ope, to lad I esonly , 2 ',tamps .
•ddreas PoND LILY COMPANY,
No.11 Slither Block, Detroit, Mich
'sold in Hopittaaville by R. C situdwick
rlialther W•llowee and irtieriat where
PeOFISSI01111 CARDS.
W. P. Viturasa J B. Al.f.EAIMWORTH.
Late Ce. Judge arid Puh) At.n:r, II•O•1 lensed-
Ian.
WINVREE & ALLENSWORTB,
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPK INSVILLE, - KENTUCK1
Office Routh eide Court Howe,.
Refer to Ban of Hopkinevtile, Planter.
flaps and le'rat nonal Sank,
Special atter.i,en given n online
tinn
HUGH McKEE
A.ttorrie‘r -A-t Law.
Sports! attention paid to the collec-
tion of claims Otter over Planter
Book.
icnorais Omen, 1. al Sale
WOOD BELL
Aims Al taw,
'rice. tei Hoer-esti SLAPIAL UP siTA 1 litr
co stenos in Ins oonna cern-tax
.04 edtoteln• -oorides
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
-Office at Dr. H ickinan's Old Stand,
Court Street.
Joab C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
And Real Estate Agent
entuck).
J. T. Hanbery,
Attorney At Law.
Will practice in the Coarta of Christian and
adjoin's' Counties
Special attention paid to the oollection of
claims. Office with J I. Landes.
J. C. McDavitt,
I NT IS T
Over Kelly's Jewe ry Stere
Hoek - • - te V
-Ins• Shwe.- - 1: • Pool
Polk Leftism'. I • ' •
The Mndisonvilt Hustler in its I IIE \14.,11, 1 IIIFF BILL.
last item. has the followieg to say iu
regard to the Congreesional race:
"While we are not authorized to
esy so, yet we feel Wei in saying to
the vieere of the Second district, that
the Hon. Yolk leettoou ef Hopkins
county will be caedelate for (7on-
greeit at the next general eleetitin to
sueceed Capt. Ellis. We also feel
safe in raying that if he does euter
the race that it will be to win the
nomination anti his election. We be-
lieve that he is the most universally
popular niau in the dietrict, and we
are in a poeition to know that he is
being strongly urged from every por-
tion of the district to make the nice.
rtmt 1.0 will be a candidate there Is
little doubt, that he will be elecAel,
we sincerely believe.
 
• -.ewe -
The Fire.
A little before six o'clock Monday
mcruing tire citizens of Hopkinsvi:le
were startled by a fire alarm. The
house of Col. A. H. Clark, at the cor•
ner of Clay and Eleventh streets, was
(Discovered to be In flatnee. The fire
originated from a defective flue, the
flue was, however, a new one. Col.
Clark estimates his loss at $3,500 with
$1 500 insurance. He succeeded, with
much effort, in saving a portioo, of
his furniture. The cook at C
Ciark'• had, it is said, a nicely furn-
ished room over the kitchen which,
together with He contents was also
destroyed. She had $200 insurance
on her effects whieh will almost cover
her 104...
LR.
NEW
HEART
CURE.
HEART DISEASE!
FITATtaTICA thatone In /OCR haa • wenk
or diseased it The Bret symptome abort
breath. oppression, linttering, Slain{ and
hungry speils.palo in side. thela sopoilsoriug.
swollen ankles, dropay_ ;anti dewili.j for
whieh DR. 21111.2m* NEW 31 CART CFR E
is a marvelous rem, tt h.ire been trosteed
with heart Meese* for years, wi y left pulse wee
e,;•ry wean, could at times smireely feel It. the
!smallest excitement would always weaken my
nerves end dem-tend a fear of Impending death
star, d cie In the face for hours. DR. MILES•
NEXVISE and NEW IllEART CURE
is tho only merle-Ms that has proved of any beue-
fit snd mired ne. M. hyer, Cloverdale. Md.
Dr. Unice' Liver plumate a sure remedy for
Biliousness and Torpid Liver. 50 Doses
as ma. Fine took on Heart Immure. with
a id. roll cures Free a& druggist. r addreea
OR. MILES' MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, led.
For -.ale Fy I. C
SULPHUR
BITTERS
Ladies:-
The Secret
Of a
Fair Face
Is a
Beautiful
Skin.
Sulphur Bitters
Will give yc
A lovely
Cornplexion.
Bend 3 Ocent stamps to A P (11,1%.1y
Boston, Maas., fur best medical work te, blishod
Easily Takea Up
Cod Liver Oil as it
appears in Scott's
Emulsion is easily
taken up by the
system...0e-- In no
other rorm can so
much fat-food be
assimilated with-
out injury to the
Ong,inn (ifo-,OStion.
Scott s Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil with ITypophos-
phites has come to be an article
of every day use, a prompt and
infallible cure for Colds, Coughs,
Throat troubles, and a positive
builder of flesh.
1"--strod be hr.,' A lio•rn• AletrogitiMe
EA
NEss Ilead noise
Cured) by Peek's In
viatide Tutrular
Cushion-. hispers
lotard. Comfortable. ism, ssful where nil
In-tooth stall.. III. l.o.11 A r•nrIs tree. Ad-
dress E. 11 illeUX. h:•1 Broadway, New Yes k.
p ritictememo• r•s!,I•le ittammet Thus&ENNYhi0 1_ PIL SOriglusl sm. On', Cesare.
•••4. 5.....••• .• .... . . 1.•O,l1B. ant
1,•4,114 4, lisclOorr • 1 ••,St•11 bor
ws.,4 b••/..f I: Ilr.1 11,1 G ...!.1 IL stall",
U.K.'S IN .oed • , N. 0 ri,ara. Tek•
.........(,.....", ,.• A. l,,,..0,.•rt or es/ 4s.
In •••rt,,• 1,4 I *••1..'........ l 1,12.1.....•.• act
IP •• Steller' fee 11A4a...... :we. ,,, rstersleral. j0.0...1 I ...m.s.•i• .4,•••• Pape,
....\*----- rlItlehest.rr tricralowl tu...111•Mses. es•sret,
WI tia an 14.4a anew. Plaints.. Pm
PistisitEsi'S
1 VA11/ BALSAM
r :Ai to neon:are Cray
Ma, t., tt• Youthful Co'or.
so • hior 14;417
.0. a•r.i ei meariet 
The Coney-11pin° ano Feeble el et.
•14.1"..rfr  rwttsu ,r • • • 1.•  • Glnerr
tome. runs ts. g.
!!,..y...O.otoitz.,1 ram. At • 81
HINDERCORMIs. to- on'w moo row fur e,rot
• a. ;a Ytha a ,.• a. al Ort.4,-al.a.
A Cup of
boullion Palatable, Pure. Refresh-ing and ntimulating.
can be mtule in 3 minutes, thus:
take R cup of boiling hot water, stir
ill a I teaspoon (not more) of
LIEBIC COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF BEEF
I Then add an egg-andand some sherry ifliked-es-amen carefully.
GIVES
6 "e.1 -r
IV' CLEAR
. 
FRESsi-
degA. i NaE se
se :. ee a a SKIN.
0` E.41uNDISESTIOhl DIE Z ISMS'S.
001 4
cents,
• UST
ST1PATIONCURES CON
BEA 
Pi TFIIIDENsSicR T hi Ir 
tit IN.
LoY
P EX ION
Cle A c• ▪ IV wo.t. Nor cunf. 
BOY' 1) kt (.)( )L R..,filndairresstl 1,,,buriegfaits rattr LenizvyNtur Etze_TO.N503.10
Tot:mortal ;ParIonwseventb street next, and S1.00 Pot Jackass. 
Samples free. -
fue wtak
Europese _Hotel. Skillful barters.,,Ow• The r^-,Yltd roars Po=
lee' • d Brelath.:60.
Text of' the Measur, as Planned
by the Committee.
TOE NEW RATES AND THE OLD.
Rubstance of the Free List Section- Coal,
Iron Ore, Wont arid Lumber to Pay No
‘lere liuty-Fless• of Congressmen
• f".:11tien(-1"n:ins. is full Aynopshr of the tariff
hill reported by tire ways and imams commit-
tee with a mom orison With tne present tariff.
nne lobo or Lilo effect on March 1. PAM, if
it rasceseenig171; FREE Eller.
The free list schedule includes tho following:
Arida.
Apples.
Arsenic.
Bacon and hams. beef. mutton and pork and
meats of all Mils, prepared or preserved. Lot
spectolly pmvided for in :hiti act.
Binding twito,
Bird.. stuffed.
vdriol or eulphate of copper.
Hone cline, suitable for nee in docolorizIng
ammirs.
Bores, crude, or borate of soda or bcrate of
tured.
-cis). or tombs, amwrought or unmanufee-
,mp aor (af all kinds..
Coal tar, crude. land all treparations and
pri(x)riquipect; cp:ar tietdarl the form of ores.
Copper In Mate* bare, ingots or plos nod
other forms not manitfactured.
Cotton ties of Iron or steel rut to length*
punchel or not punched. with or without
buckles, for haling cotton.
l'orit word cut into squorce or cubes.
(noel. biturnitiou• Alai shale, and coal, slack
elo'L'inanufacture uf Matches or clocks.
%tot cr bort, an., jewels to be
Furers• sI,Iunnsahre, ssed.
Ice.
India rubber, envie.
Iodine, resublime'.
Iron ore, Menet! ri g manganIferous iron ore.
Lard, tenpin juice. lime juice.
• lf,rensiri.liel oxide, alloy.
(/:°&tintrar'ings iltoi oilid or water colors and statuary.
Vines of all kinds, corumonly known as ours-
erlylost„Locktoo.
th and disk harrows, harvester*
reapers. drilla. mowers. borne rakes, cultivre
tors, thrashing machines mod cotton goon
black, known commencially as hat-
ters' plush, composed of silk .r of elk and cot-
ton. sad used exclusively for making men'.
haQtua.ickstIver.
halt in bulk and salt in bAr. sacks or barrels.
Silk, partially manufacture,' from rocoons
or from o tete silk and not further advanced
than carded or combed si'k.
entrap, all other,' Ise not espec tally provided
for.
rulpinito of ado or salt cake or niter cake.
rulphurie nerd.
Tallow arid wool grease. Including that
known cue:unseeingly as degree or brown wool
3eve,tone, granite, sandatone, limestone.
All nearmg apporel Lori other pereonal ef-
fects shall be admitted free of duty without
regard to their vane- upon their bleritity belog
established wirier PUCII rules and regulatiour
aa the secretary of the treasury may preecri be.
Tinnier. hen n and sawed, and timber need
for spar. and In building whomes.
awru•re or bided; sawed
plank, deals arid other lumber.
Chair cane or reens, rought or manufac-
tured from rat tan• reeds.
Whaletarne. unnumufaeturest
Work. of art, the production of American
anima resoling tenittoritra:y abroad. or other
worts of art. Itieluding pictorial paintings on
glare, imported ex tren...ly fur presentatiou to •
sentinel miaow . or mu ans state or munici-
pal corporator:. or incorteoated religious soci-
ety, coliege or other public ut ion.
Woods - Namely, cedar, hgnuru sore. lance-
wood, etrony. box. grenatlilla, malleganY. owe-
wood, !satinwood and all forms of cabinet
woods.
Al! wool of t lie sheep, halm/ the camel. goat,
&pat.& and other lak• animal,. &nil all wool
and hair on the skin, nulls, yarn waste, card
waste. burr e &ale. rags and flocks, inchidIng
all tamale ur rogs compoeed wholly or In part
ofRawors:L.uga
boards.
scutrint-I.k •-tHEMICALS.
Acids-Ai-the or pyroligneoua acid, 30 per
Orin I plo•CIII 11}0 Leta •• per pound'.
Alcoholic perfumery, r per ga:lun and per
cent rirreseut duty, V per gallon •nd CO per
cent,.
A111 arid alum cake, patent alto.* sot-
pirate of &tumor& •lid anomalous cake and
alum crystals or ground, 0..) per cent (present
duty:re-Pit-mit per protird ,.
Blocking of all kinds, SD per etql4 (present
duty, M per cent).
tiontied borax. 31 per cent r present duty, 4
e.nClil oVerurfru'rnar.IMU'rent• per pound (preserit duty.
26 cents ter pound).
Ube-erten crude. I cent per pound; refined.
3 coots per pourid (present duty, crude. 1.14
cents per pound; retitled, centa per pound).
Castor oil. 35 cents per gallon (present duty,
SUCsoletbilaist.a.rogi41,151")peh r cent ad valorem 'present
duty. IS touts per gallon*
Fla:weal or inowel and poppy treed oil. in
eent• ner gen.'. of 7to ;minds weight (present
dot> . trots per gallon ,.
olive olio 3.1 rants per gallon 'present duty.
iga• sql,:to.W..s extract of and tincture of. Z
per vent tiereeteit dat y, 40 per cent
Opium motioning less than V per ceot of
morphia and opium pre-tared for smoking, $6
per pound pre•ent duty. $12 per pound'.
M per cent, trod on spirit var-
nishes• for the Alcohol cue:tented tbereim $1,72
per gallon rutin ional (preeent, $1.3.1 per gallon
mlntisKi trel*Orcenc'Tdet.") (Briers, etc.. 40 per ceet tpre•-
ent duty, lin per cenU.
Cardin: soap. 33 par cent ail valorem; all de.
scriptio.,s of toilet soap, al per cent ad voloreln
ipreseutduty.eastile soap. 15 cents per pound:
other soap. dl Oa Pat,.
MUM El) LE H-ClitiCKERY.
Brick. hot glazed. 20 per cent; glazed or dec-
orated. du per snout. Tilos. plain and encaustic,
riot glez..!. tor cent ad s anomie glazen or
decorated. 451 pm cent tor owtit duty, reit glazed,
Off. per too: decorated. 46 per cent: tiles, etc..
per cent. p.a,n) or decorated).
Eartheilware arid Chitia--C ommon brown
eart lien w •re. not oniamented. 3) per cent (pres-
ent dory, :5 per centl.
White granite common ware, 31) per cent;
china.. porcelain. 'tartan and bisque ware, not
decorated. 451 1.er cent; ditto. decoraterl, 45 per
coot present duty, white granite, 55 per cent
chink. etc.. per menu.
All other earthen, stone and crockery ware,
per cent ad valorem, olecorated. st per cent
"present duty, piton ware, 55 per cent; dew-
rated. Int per droll.
arid tilassware- Plain green and col-
ons" glassware. 30 per ceut; cut. engraved,
twilled and colored glans, not looking glens
plates, per cent; cut glans bottles, decanters
ji per went ad valorem (present duly. Plain.
froati 1 ceut per pound to Pi cents per pound -
cut. etc.. t10 per cent ad valorem).
Unpolaired crown and window glass, net ex-
cood mg by 24 inches) Kluane, leen per pound;
not exceeding 24 by Al inches equare, I is rent.*
per pound; IVA elverdltag 24 by 3811,cl/ea square.
1%cent.* per pound; all &boo e that 1,41 cents
per potioni (present duty. 18 by 24, 174, cents
per wooed: 24 by d1,211, yenta per pound; 2.4 be
• inn centa per pound:. all strove. it% cents per
psundt.
Ce-linder end :Town ti.'4.1.a. not perteerlto•
CY .11 ...• •
not exceeding 2-4 - , , 4 •
per square foot; not exceed or ...•
square, 17, colt, per enitiare to') ; ahoy,. II
• ll•fll• per square foot torero( .eit. , I
h. 4 (ent• per ititiare fent; 14 lir coo, Is
square Noll: L't et 2t1 rant. por tousles. fro
above that, 411 relit% per Winner foot
Cast polished {date glass, Orifillvere-1. not ev
Coeditor hy Inches stoner. relit.. 5.
square foot; tiot exceeding 24 lo nti
square, I cents per equare font: not extreellu
24 by en Inches square. la Yenta pee square foon
all above that 30 retitle prf square foot (pr.•-
ent duly, 16 by 24, 5 11•Ills per -.mom fore; 21 b.
8.1, Cent, per se.petee foot: 25 iry fat instants pc,
square foot; all above that, 50cent. per oturan
foot,.
Cast polished plate else., snored. awl look-
ing glare Omen not exeeeding Inch,-
roman., cents per 14,1111 1,! foot; not eteeenlitig
24 by AI invitee eludes.. 1V motto por an ware foot.
not exceeding 24 by 0) finisher square. 34 cen t.
per square foot; all above thas,35 cents per
square foot. liut hoking I' +It" "t
plate gime, PlIrrrerl When framed, shall pay s
less rate of duty than that inipened stm.
liar glees of like deneription not fromed, tut
shall pay in addition thereto upon 'sorb (nano..
tho rate of duty applicable thereto VOICIN Olt
ported separate giresent fluty, PI by 24, c
cents per ropiore font; '14 by 31, 10 cents per
square foot; 24 till, I:remits tivr mitten, foot.
all al.,. that, rent. per square foot).
Spectacle glaenee, eytylasueso, gogglea. opera
glasses end other optical instrumento And
remote for them, 35 per rent ipresion ditty, tin
per cent ad alateRo.
Cast polished ph*. slug. silvered or •nsi)-
vereo, end eylinder, crown or rointrion wi mhos
gial10, when ground. obscured, (nodes'. siatelei,
enameled. beveltd, etched, embossed, en-
graven, stained. colored or otherwise urns
meuted or decorated. shall be ait Wet to a dui y
of lo per cent in addition to the rates other-
% tee chargeable tbereon. (Th In provision ex-
ist, under the present bill.)
Marble of all kinds in rough, 40 vent. per
cubic foot (present duty. al cents per cultic
foot).
Freestone, granite and other building stone.
except !tutelar. nut apectially provided, dreamt,
N/ par cent (orenent duty, II cents per cubic
tooth
Roofing slate., to per cent (pressoit duty, 25
percent ad valorem).
SC!" ED U L C-31 ET .1 I.S.
The metal 'schedules of the bra nre almost
wholly by ad valorem duties, n ile the ,,res. tit
law lesion ripen:Inc duties, Thu foiloss mg are
, the changen:
I Iron hi pro., trio kentiedge, splegel eisea,
ferro man :Alit. ferro silicon, wrought arid
I east scrap iron and MRS steal. WA per cent ad
,nreseatlee. 3-10 cent tier wand.); all
I 1,10 onipS t ,,,,,
1.110:•• Oran pig iron. •nil leo& Ilhialied
Ito., bolo per t eta sal valorem (pees-
e0,1 le. • vat cr poJittin Lar iron, roiled of
troo, I coils or rods. and bars or
,li; • ..( roded .41. SU per caul ad valorem
; r •-,ent law, e- eent per pound): beanie. gird-
• . Joists. angles, sniannels, cite t rue k r bah %CS.
44,1/17.11S amid 10 or part. or sec' ions let
senor:ins and porno deck amid bulls learns stud
tonniino :swoon togriner nith all other struc-
tural shape. rif lem or steel, e hether plans or
pundit...1.m tile! for WO. Al per went ad valorem
'pre,ent r ;Anthill; tamer or ot her
plot• iron or steel, except SAW plat.. hetet',
"titer provided for, not Online r th•ri NO. Ill
wire vitae, plicate,' or moths-or-ed. arid 'kelp
tom or sit.) I ,Isrered or rolled in gnomes, 30 per
-ent ud valcretn tpreeent law, :el° rant per
forging. of iron or steel, so. forged trot)
ir sten  ',Med. oliatever shape, or in
whatever It age of inanufrieture, not eatiecially
provided tor ia ibis &ens:open cent ad valorem
'present law. 3-hit-etas per pound.; hoop, Land
do-troll iron or tech except as otherwise pro-
vider' for In this act. 30 per cent ad valorem
ores-nt le, I cent per pound': raile-ray bars,
mato, of 'Nei or ht. • I, and raiiiiar hare made 10
f p el. cominon or black. nickeling all
;rem or revel commercially knovin as coniznon
•i- iriack ta.:4ree trot or steel, and ',kelp iron
yr ettiel, per cent ad valorem (present law,
aid ler pound'.
Tin Plates.
An iron er steel sheet* or plates, and all
omit). Laod or scroll iron, excepting what are
:no, .1 cetumercially tut tin plates, terne plates
lag:fees tin and hereinafter provided for,
a.hen gni vanited or soared is it h zinc or spelter
w other metal*. or any alloy of those metals,
LI per Cent ad valorem (present law, three-
fourth's of I rant per pound). Sheet iron or
sheet (steel. planished or glanced, by
hatever name thoiguoted, M per cent an vs,-
:erre) ttiresent lew.3%cents per pound,. Sheets
w plotter. of iron or steel, or logger's iron or
neon coated a It tilt or lead or with • Militant
if these metals, or either of them, as • corapro
oroi: part. by the dipping or any other process
and oinonereially known 'sus tin plates. terne
?loges and tagger's tin, 40 per cent ad valorem
pee. son law, 2 2-10 cents per pontiff,. In the
lIcKinley law these no-lions vary according to
ate class of good.. but tlw tigurte, given are the
(mport•tit lin plate dutiea.
Steel invite, cogged ingots, blooms and slabs.
by whatevrr process made; die blocks or
Wank,. billetinand bare and tapered or beveled
bans. dreamer crank and other aliattin shafting.
wrist or (rank pins, connecting rods and pus-
ton rods, pressed. sheared or stamped shapes.
saw plates, wholly or partially mahufacturedt
banoner molds or swaged creel, grin barrel
molds not in bars, alloys used lot substitutes
for steel tools, all new riptions and shapea of
dry sand, loam or Iron molded steel castings,
shoets and platee nnA speciel I y provideel tor in
this act and steel in all forms and shapes
not especially provided for in this act, C)
per cent ad valorem (present law, 4-IU cent
to 7 cents per pound, wocording to value'. Wire
rode, rivet, screw, fence and other Iron °rater'
wire rods and nail rods, whetber round, flat,
oval, square or in any other ehape, In (oats or
otherwise, ar per cent ad valorem (present
law, 6-10 vent per pound.. Iron or steel wire
and wire or strip steel, commonly known as
crinoline wire: corset wIre and hat wire, flat
Steel wire or sheet steel, In stripe, uneovered er
erovered with cot ton. si la or other material; troti
or t-teel %vire clothe and iron er steel wire net-
Ungs wrote in meshes of any form iron er steel
wire rooted with zinc or tin or any other metal,
Wirr YO$S. &MI Wire strand, di per cent ad va-
lorem , present law Ito to:scents per pound, ac-
cording to value).
Irma or Steel Manufactures.
Anchors, or parts thereof, of iron or steel.
Mill Irons and mill cranks of wrought iron and
wrought Iron for ships and forgoors uf iron or
steel, or of combined iron and steal, for vessels,
steam engines •nd locomotives, or porta there-
of, ter cent ad %snorer) (present law, 8-10
cents per pound% Axles, or parts t hereof. axle
bars. axle blanks, or forging* for axles, wheth-
er of iron or stmfl. without reference to the
stage or state of manufacture, Z5 per cent
Ad valorera (pressent low, 2 eints per pound'.
Anvils of iron or steel, or of iron and
steel combined. by whatever poor.. mode.
or in whatever stage of manufacture, M
per cent ad valorem (present law, ir-s
cents per pound). fflackarnith 3* hammers and
sledges. track tools, ei-edgea and crowbars,
whether of iron or steel. 35 per cent ad valorem.
(preatent law, 24 cents ter pound). Boiler or
other tubes, pipet. flues or stays of wrought
iron or (nee, M per cent ad valorem (present
law, 24 cents per pound'. Bolts with or with-
out threads or nuts, or bolt blanks and flnistwil
hinites or hinge blanks, whether of loin or
eterl. 25 per cent ad valorem (present law, Ono
cents per pound).
Card clothing. 11) per rent ad valorem (pres-
ent law, 25 and ro cents per square footo t'eat
Iron pipe of every description. per cent ad
valorein rpreoent law in iti cent per pound).
Cast iron vessels, plates, stove plates and irons.
sad irons, tailors,' trona, hatters' irons and cairn-
Burs of iron not specially provided for in this
act. per cent ad valorem (present law. 1 2-10
cents per poundh °matinee of malleable Inni
not specially provided for in this act 25 per
oent valorem present law. 11141 centa per
pouudi. Cast hollow ware, coated, glazed or
tinneli. 311 per cent sad s aiorem tpresent law, 3
rents wee pound). t'llains of all kind.. meol•
Iron or steel, 81./ per cent ad velorern (present
lair, I ti-111 Vso cents per pound'.
Cutlery.
Penknives or pocketknives of all kinds. or
niart• thereof. and erasers. to parts thereof,
wholly or partly ensanufactured. rotors or razor
blades. finialied nr unfinished, valued at not
more than Wt•rit, per dozen, per ceot ad
valorem (present law, 12 to 5i) rents a dozen),
Vatted above that, 43 per cent ad valorem
i•e! SI mai per dozen). Table k.nivea.
tot abt.r,-.• antl all 01"u%.
isur ler, vegetable, fruit, cheese, plumbers'.
painters', toilette and artists' knives: also all
carving. conk,' and butchers' knivea. forks sad
Steele, all sizes of all the above, finished or Un-
finielted, per cent ad valorem lore:sent law.
SI to $5 per dozen). riles, tile blanks, maps
and theta, of oil cuts •nd kinds, 85 per osist
ad valorem torment law, 35 centa to $2 per
losent
51usketa. muzzle loadinc shotern he and sport-
lng rifles And parts thereof. per cer.t ad va-
lorem (no Orange'. noirong beat I:loading
sbotguns and pistols and parts thereof. 35 per
cent ad Yak:teem (present law, to $6 and 36
per cent ad aialorect.'. Sheets, wares or
articles of Iroa, steel or otter meta,. me led
or glaxed with vitreous glassee. :6 per cent ad
valorem )presetit leo 43 •tid per cent ad va-
Iron Noll., Machine*, Etc.
Cot nails and cut spikes of iron or steel. M
per cent ad valorem (preaent lea , I cent per
pound). 1ton...hoe nails. nob nails and all
other wrought iron or steel nail. not specially
provided for in this act, 25 iwr cent ad valorem
(present law. 4 cents per pounr1). Wire nails,
made of wrought Inns or ateel, ea per cent ad
valorem .preo.rit lass , 2 to 4 cente per porindi.
Spikes, nuts and wnale•ra and home. imile or
or shimmy( or( ught iron or steel. 25.1.er cent
ad Valorem (present law. 1 ts-10 rents per
pound'. Cut tacks. brads or eprigs of all
kinds. 2.5 per cent ad valorem (preaent Ito
to 214 eents per lound). Needle. for knitting
or sowing inacnitica. chit het needles •nd tape
needles and loolkine of metal. 15 per cent ad
valorem (present tor cent a.1 valorem).
Steel plates (engraved', no emit y pc plates, slot-
trot ype plates and plate. of other materials.
enoraved or lithographed. fur printing. 95 per
cent ad valorem too chanoen
Wheels, or parts thereof. made of iron or
steel, and steel tired wirrels fur railway pur-
poses. whether wholly or portly finished, •nd
iron or steel locornot ve, car or sillier nano ay
tires or parts tliereof, wliet her wholly or part-
ly nionufactured. •nd Motion conned Ingots,
blooms or blanks for tire same, ex-2i 4t/priocruetr7retstigtepeadrr
t4s-alt:h.reendregireeproseofmtmalanou-r.ac171."to,
orund).
Chrononiet•ra but or snip's, 10 per cent
(D°Wcalltacntiges'"Onsi clocks •nd porta thereof, per
cent i.no change).
SCHEDULE D-WOOD.
House or cabinet furniture of wood, 28 per
omit (prerent duty, Xi per cent ad v lorenat.
Casks.' larrels, etc.. 3./ percent duty.
30 per coin ail valorem,.
SC fl E DU I.F. E --SU G AR.
Tbat the bounties authorized to be paid to
protheors of sugor by section MI of the act
ehtitled "An aet to reduce revenue, equalize
duties and for other purpossesn' approved Oct.
1, Bea shall be reduced one-eighth tart of
their respective amounts as prescribed in said
act ea, I( year, beginning oith July 1, 1441. and
ertenoling to July1, nee, Melody* rind shall
thereafter cease and determine.
All sugars aboLe Iti Dutch idolater' in
color shall pay • 11 uty of 11-3)oent per pound
(present dirty. 5-10 eent• per ponndi.
Sugar candy •nd fell imfectionery. augers
after being. refined. 3) per cent (present duty-,
5 cents per pound ,.
Glucose or erape singer. 15 per cent (present
duty, no c era per pound'.
SCHEDULE 1Y--TOBACCO.
On all leaf tobaccu, on ouch part thereof a.
cotrinnermally know ti as wrapper tebaeco
and holt able for cigar o rappers, if unstemened,
51 per pound; If eternities', $1 n'S per pound
(prearnt duty, unstemmed, $2 per pound;
stemmed. V 75 per 1,01/101 1.
All oilier leaf tobacco, if unstemrmal, rants
per pound; if stemmed. 50 center per pound
(present duty, tbe same).
Tolaccen manufactured or untioanufacturel.
of •Il description, not specially . riumerated. 40
cents per pound (preseet duty • the vone).
Snuff. of all description. 40 cents per pound
(Mreserit duty , !guests per rsound).
(Agars, cheroots cigarette.. of nll k Intik
Int hiding raptt rs, S3 per pound arid 25 per
cent (pretwnt duty, $4.1A1 per poutd and 25
per Lent ad %aloe-eon
ACHE DIME G-AGRICULTURE.
All Ilse animals not 'medal] y provided for,
20 per sent (present duty. EU per :Ant ad as-
bream
Burkwheat, corn or smite. cornmeal, oats,
oatmeal. rye. Ile flour. wheat and o heat flour,
1110 per cent, but each of the above products
shall to• admitted free of duty from Any coun-
try whit imposes no Import duty on the like
prod uct when reported (tom tire f•r,:ted States
(present ditty, 15 rants per bushel
lino cleaned, Pa cents per pound (present
duty , cent. per pound , l'nelioaned rice or rice
free of the outer hull and still hosing the iii-
ner cull, le on. I r eat per pound ,present duty,
It. cent, per pound). B floor onil nee meal
and rice broken, which will !aria t tirmigh a
sieve known commercially as NO. l': sieve,
4 cent per would (present duty. 's cent per
pound,. Paddy , or era ha, Imo no outer hull
on, Ili vent per pound (present dot) )4 cent per
Butter and substitutes therefor. 4 cents per
pound (present ditty, cent. per poundt.
4'heese, 95 per ceut (prescht duty, 15 meta per
pound).
Bar. $2 per ton n, resent (hay. Ss per Inn%
}loos. cents let pouud grreseitt ilo•,,
AWOL ter _
..•••••••
I
j•tbl,itod.s. t en PO • .1.4S1.• • I • • •••
(pEre,:ehtiti,tlutayi•;.2-,1.rerint,okpeacrLi.u.shseli'p.
t witchovies
and se:Mines. aml 11-11 pact ed In any other
manmr. net spo i:vey etinnieratetl, Et per cent
ipilTr trnitpt. asm-:1111:1:• :11171 el a'emirle.1,1:11.1;m inealroa)riboediclebiu.
erTtelikeargeen'oatlisd. oarl 1181 Iri. rlica!"- it hailt.liren:nric. epxnudPc.rtucedui,
stint. be, k equal to the y "mid on such tin
plate, lem, 1 per ce_nt sh_c_h_tiuty.
fiCHEDICIAK H
--SPIRITS.
a'radollt LEeolbr
Brand) and other aphit• nutu:::iri.utefacarintii:
spirituous beveraoes. or bitters of. all kinds
containing spirit* anti not re/noisily provided
for, $1.141) per proof gallon (present duty ar.sc
or .temerunt of duty shall he
peNropriou„,,fgrelnilont..).
eollected end paid on brandy. spirits
and tither spirit woes Leverages than that fixed
by law for tire dem-Hotta' of first proof, but It
er etrengt tn.- - • n ugh lira find proof. and
ashlIaliiiiiii;traht'icorPo8:11bienun iritsil"snptir'iltesalorl gw7toss-
in.portei by •ny names o !memos *Mali be sub-
ject to the higlieet rate of rtuty provided tor
the genuine articles mopes Wryly intended tia
be represented. an.1 I• no case Ices than $1 per
g kliall'Iyn.rum or lay water. whether distilled or
compounded, ef first woof mid In proportion
for any greater strength Ilion first proof. 111
per gallon (present duty, $1.5t) per saaLloni.
Chanioagne and all other sparkling wines in
bottles rontaining each error* than one
quart and more them one plot. $7 per down
(present duty. $$ per dozen,. Containing not
more 411A.11 one pita each alai more Orson one-
half pint, $3.5U per down tpresent duty, 114
per dineni. t'ontai nine one.half pint each or
les* $1.75 per dozen (prosier t duty, per dor-
en). In bot t lee or ot her erre/Pia eon talning more
than 0130 'pert each. In aahiltion to $7 per (Jens-
en bottles on 103 quantity In excess of one
quart, at the rate of 112.M per gallon (present
duty In addition to SA p oorren, this rate of
hiding vermouth. In casks, 60
$28t.Stialpewrigaln.m.loin ie.
coots per gallon (present duty the same.) In
bottles or jugs. per case of rine down bottles or
jugs. $1.110 per cane 'present duty the same).
Ale, porter or beer, in bottkor or jugs, Si cents
per 'anon, lrui no separate or anditionsal duty
shall be asees.esi on the trollies or Poo,. other-
Wise than in bootee or PIK., 15 cents per gallon
(present duty . 40 cents per oalloto bottle. or
lugs. e•nte per gel Ion).
All i mit &duos of tint to al mi %era! waters rind
Inge, braids, walloono fringes, gimps, cords,
cords and tassels, dreas trimmings, laces and
embroiiertern head nets, buttons or barrel but-
tons, or buttous of other form, r,,r taesels or
ornaments, any of tne foregoing which are
elastic or nonelastic. made of wool, wormed.
the hair of the camel, goat, alpaca or other
animal, or of which wool, worsted, the hale of
the camel, goat, alpaca or other animals is a
component material. 110 per cent ad valorem
(present law.80 cents per pound and II per cent
ad valorem'.
Carpets.
Abusenn. axminster, moquette and chenille
carpeta. figured or plain. carpets, woven whole
for roma, and all carpeta or carpeting of like
character or desertiekm. and Oriental. Berlin
and other similar rugs. 34 per cent ad valorem
(Prement law, dO cents per square yard and 40
per rent). Saxony. Wilton and Tourney velvet
carpets, figured or plain, and all carpets
or carpeting of lik• character or direcrip-
tion, 3) per eent ad valorem (present
law, tin rents per pound and 40 per cent).
Brussels carpet, figured or plain, and all
carpet or carpeting of like character or de-
scription. Ari per cent ad valorrm (present law,
44 cents per square yard •nd 40 per cent). Tap-
estry' Brussels carpets, figured or plain, and all
carpets or carpeting of like character or de-
scription, printed on the warp or other wise, M
per cent ad valorem (present law, cents per
yard and 40 per cent). Triple Innrain. tbree
ply, and all ingrain Venetian carpet* M pee
cent ad valorem (present law, 19 cents per
yard and 40 per cent). 'Wool Dutch and two
ply ingrain carpets, eD per cent ad tab-
rem (present law, 14 cents per yard anel
40 per cent). Druggets and bra-kings, printed.
colored or oil:sere-1w, felt carpeting. figured or
platoo n() per cent ad valorem (present law. 11 to
22 cents per *query yard mid 40 per cent). Car-
pets and carpeting of wool. flax or cotton, or
composed in tart of either, not apeman) pro.
vided for in this act. St per eent salorem
(present law, 111 per centh Mats. runs. orreens,
covers, haasocks, led aides, •rt squares arid
other portions of ciarpets or carpeting made
wholly or In part of wool, and net specially
pros oled for in tide act, shall be %objected to
the rate of duty herein imposed on carpets. or
carpeting of like character or desert pi ion t pees-
ent Liar, In per cent Ad saloreed.
The i hanges are to be mane gradually. The
bill provides that on all eaten of duty in the
woolen schedule, eteept on carpets, there
shall be a reduction of I cent on the hundred
on the 1st day of July. hen and thereafter of •
like amount on the Int day- of July. Iter7. ltd8,
DNS and 1110) respectively.
SCHEDULE al-PAPERS AND BOORS.
re uou pump, Luesenell or nnniescnect 10 per
cent iMcK Utley rate, $2.50 to $7 a toro.
Printing paper, unsized. enitabie only for
books and papers. 12 per cent (McKinley rate.
15 per cent). Same, sized. 15 per cent (McKin-
ley rata S) per cent).
Copying paper, silver paper and all tnisue pa-
per, alburninized or senealzed paper, M per
cent .51cli miry rate, 8 ceots per pound awl 15
per cent ad valorem./
Surface coated papers and manufactures
thereof, cardboard, lithographic print* photo-
graph. autograph Andorra p alberms,25 per cent
()deli:Inky rate, 34 per orn:
Paper enrs1opron 20 per rent (McKinley rate.
cente per thousand.)
Paper Lansing., writing paper, drawing Pa-
per, 9n per cent (McKinley rate. r.) per cent).
Blank boobs, 111) per cent (McKinley rows
per vent).
Books. pamphlets arid other printed motter.
25 per cent (no change).
Playing enrds, 10 tents per pack and 50 per
cent ad valorem (McKinley' rate. 50 cents' per
pack I.
Other manufacture's of paper, 20 per cent
(McKinley rate. Si per canU.
SCHEDULE N-SUNDRIES.
Rale pencils, an per cent: brushes and feather
dusters, 26 per cent; brooms,10 per cent (pees-
emit duty. 40 per cent).
Button forms- lasting's, mohair, cloth, ailk
or other manufacturee of cloth, WOVen or mode
In patterns of such size, shape or form, or cat
In such manner as to be fit fur button, exclu-
sively, 10 per cent .pronent duty, 10 per cent).
Buttuns. commercially known as agate but-
tons. as' per cent 'present duty. 25 per cent).
Pearl and shell buttons, wholly or partially
manufactured, 40 per cent (present duty, vpi
cent/isotonic r5 per cent).
Ivory, vegetable ivory, bone or horn buttons,
IS per cent (present duty, 50 per cent,.
Shoe buttons, made of paper, board, papier
tnoche, pulp or other similar material not spe-
cially provided for in this act, S6 per cent (pres-
ent duty, 1 cent specific',
Manufactured corks, 20 per cetit (present
duty. 15 cents specific'.
Lace, dranghtn, chew men, chess balls and
billiard. pool and bagatelle balls, 50 per ceot
(present doty, 30 per cent).
Dolls and all other toys not composed of rub-
ber, china, porcelain, partial, bisque, earthen
or stone wear,. per cent (present duty, 3fi per
contr.
Emery grains and emery minnufncturel, I
cent per poulid (present duty, 1 cent 'specific).
Firecrackers of all aorta. 8 cents per pound
(present duty, 8 centa specific'.
Fulminate* fulminating powders ansli like
articles, 3o per oent (present duty, 80 per cent).
Gunpowder and all ex plod s e substances used
for mining, blasting, artillery or spurting pur-
poses when valued at 20 yenta or less per
pound, 5 cents per pound (present duty. 6 cents
specific ,: valued above 90 rants per pound,
centa per pound (present duty, b centa specific).
Muches, friction or luelter, of all descrip•
lions, 20 per cent (present duty, 10 cents gross
or 1 ceut per 1.00()).
Percussion caps, en per cent; blasting caps.
85 per cent (present duty,411 per cent'.
Feathers and downs ra all kiusla, when
dressed. colored or tuanufactnred, ineludlog
quilts of down sod otlier marolfactures
down, and also Including dreamed arid finished
birds suitable for millinery, ortironenta and
artificial and ornamental feathers and flowers.
or parts thereof, or whatever material com-
posed, 35 per cent (present ditty, 5ti per cent).
rues, dressed on the skin. but nut made up
into articlen and furs not oil the ekin. prepared
for hatter.' use. 20per cent (present duty oliper
cent/.
Fans of all kinds, except common palm leaf
fans, al per cent.
Gun worts of all deoriptiotia. n.5 per cent
(present duty. 35 per cent..
Hair, tomato not manefactured, Alper cant
(present duty, 9) per veto..
Ilan cloth, known ass "crinoline • loth." 3) per
re t,t (present duty, cents tipecitici.
tiairmoth, known aa "hair seating." C per
cent (prerent duty, SO cent...
Hats for me women's and child re n's wear.
compote,' of the fur of rabbit, beaver or other
animals, 30 per cent (present duty, 36 per cent)
Jewelry- All articles not empecially provided
for in this act, and commercially known an
"jewelry," and cameos in frames, 95 per writ
(prevent duty, 50 per cent).
Pear I., 15 per cent (present duty, 10 per cent)
Precious 'atones 'of •II kinds cut but not eel,
15 per cent (present duty, 10 phr centi; if vet. 24
per cent (present duty, 25 per cent ,. Imit•.
thins of preelous sooners coniposed of tame or
glass not exceeding one inch In dimensiemi,
not set, 10 per cent (pretent duty, in per cent
Sole leather, 5 tier cent (presto( duty, 10 pet
cent'.
Bend or belting leather, and leather not ea
peciolly provided fur. 10 per cent (trivet ut duty,
10 per cent).
Calf skins, tanned or dretSed. .1 reaaed DPP,'
leather. lucluding patent. etranoned sod ja-
panned Mathei. dreseed to. undressed, and fin-
ished; chamois or other skins, no per cent
(present dury. 3) per cent). Rew.k binders' calf
delta, kangaroo, 'Meer and goat skins, Mend-
ing lamb and kid skins, dressed and fintshed,
X) per cent tpreesent duty. fro per cent). Skins ter
mortseco, tanned but untlniolord, 10 per cent
(present duty, 10 per rant). Pionoforte leather
and pianoforte woken leather, tannest and altoee
made of teat her, St) per eent (present duty, 35
per cent and 25 per cent).
Leather eut into shoe uppers or vanips, or
other forma, suitable for con ve relish Intel 11111111 u-
lectured articles, 31) per cent (presetit duty, :45
per
Moven, made vividly or It) part of leatter.
shall pay duly at Ibe folloeltig rate., the
le:lithe stated ill ach case being the extreme
1.941 alien str:tched to their full extent -
Lamely
I Ad lee etillriren'a "glace" finish, Schma-
fp hen tof sheep origin,. not over 14 niche. In
. -
length, El per door!. pairs tpreasut duty, $1.71
specific); over 14 inches and not over 17 ine bee
hit length, $1.50 per dosen pairs (present duty.
60 per cent); over 17 inches In length, 1112 per
oaire (present duty, 50 per cento toen's
_ noon 44 a41. en ...nen ,4•04.11. UV
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onzen pains : o , o.
Ladies' or eirIldrea's "glace" !Mirth. iamb or
@beep. not over 14 inch... In length. $1.75 per
dozen pairs (present they, $1.75 elle-Mel: user
14 and not over 17 inches in length, $2.75 per
dozen pairs gavuswiit duty., fill per cent!: over I:
Inches in length. $3.75 per rho( .1 pair. (present
duty, 50 per nests. Men 'a "giro," larr.b
Or blit.bp. 13 pew slogeor pairs (presort duty, SO
per ceut mid el spec but
lAtd ire' sr children*. "glare" finish kortt .!
or other leather t id deep originem• -
It Ile. In length, 5.2.M twr dozen Pair.
ent duty. 5(I Per cent), over 14 and not over 1: I
inches in length, $3 per dozen pairs (present
duty, 60 per eent;; over 17 inches in length, $4
per dozen pains (present duly, 50 per cent).
Men's "glace" finish )d, goal or other leather
than of sheep $3 per dozen oairs (Pre,-
ent duty, 50 per eon arid $1 apes
-trim. .
Ladies' or children's of sheep (when, with
nxterior grain surface removed, by whates-er
name known. not core 14 Incite. I!. length. $1.75
per dozen paint (present dnt y..7) per cent': over
14 and not over 17 Inches in: leoctb, St.71. per
dozen pairs 'present duty, re) per Cel•l'; over 17
Inches in lenot r.7, per dozen palms (present
d ut y. re per veal). Ileine of dwelt origin. with
exterior surface rerouvel. by cs hetes er Larne
known. St per drown pairs (present duty, St per
cent and $1 specifk
Ladies' or ctilidrea's kid, gont or ot ber leath-
er than of sheep origin, o ,11. eaterior grain
surface removed, by wiratesor Ill I me II I 10W I 1
net oser 14 1 4is la length. rz..e5 Per doren
palm ,preeetillly.fei p..r eel): er jochs,
and not 01-er 17 Inches In lent-tio $:: per dozen
pairs (preeent duty. Do :41. ern' ): nvet 17 Inches
In length, 54 rwr dozen pelts toreecA duty., foi
per cent). 111 'a goat, kid or ether leather than
of Sheen orig... milli exterior grain •,iirfare re_
moved, by s-hateser nonie knowna$o irer dollen
pairs oireneut duty. p•reent and
In additioa In the foregoing ratess I ltere ehall
be paid on all leather gloves. imp& a,
cents per dozen pair• ti n•bent t:1 ernts
specific).
Glove trunks. with or leen the Usual ac-
companying pieces, ay ;5 per toot of the
duty provided for it, ono.. in tire fabrication
of which • they are sinlat 'e lpresen
per cent).
Manufactures of amber. rsloomobtariders,
coral, cat gut or whip or TVOrrfi got, jei.
paste. soar. wax, M per rent ippreseut duty. V,
per cent I.
Manufacteres nf hinneoctilp. :creel, horn. In-
dia rubber, palm leaf. auras.. weed. or whale
bone, iM per cent ,pr, rent duty. L'i per eent
Manufactures of leather, for, gotta pendia.
vulcanize,' India rubber, knower as toed ruto
ber, human hairopoprer puwhe. plaoter o:
parts. Indurated fiber wart-. end either tonna-
factureo compowd of wool or other puip. ai
per cent (preaeiit duty, ;.;.: per cent).
Man ufact res et ivory. vegetable ivory.
mother of pearl •nd shell or of winch these
subetances, or Sillier of nem, arr (he
nent materials of chief volue„ and rm. tiO'ae•
tures known commercially 6.4 61.1t.i r
trimmings or urnamentrs per rent tore,en:
dot), 40 per cent I.
Masks composed of taper or trnitt...e per rent
(present dut y, 35 per (anti.
Matting and MATS MAAS Of Ir•W:(141 filWr or rat
ton, 20 per cent rpreoent sonos arid
rants airescifici.
Pencils. lead or slate pencils, :no per cent
(prevent duty, an cents ieLt And per
and 4 cents specific'.
Pencil leads, not In wood, 10 per cent (present
duty, 10 per cent).
Pipet'. pipe bowls, of all materials, and all
smokers' articles ehatwever,S1 per cent (pres-
ent duty, 75 percent,. All common totemic,' pipes
of clay. 10 cents per grow Treeent duty,
cents imeeftle).
Umbrellas, paraeols and suoslasles. covered
with material oomposed wholly or In pert of
silk, wool or goat hair. 46 per cent (present duty.
66 per cent). 11 covered with paper or other
material, 35 per cent (present dui). 45 per refit,
Umbrellos, parasols and 'menhaden stick.
for, if plsain or carved, flnloired ur unfinished.
80 per cent tpresent duty, 36 and rk per cent).
Weigle, not specially provided for In this act,
10 per cent (preoent duty, per cent).
PARTS OF THE 8UKINLEY DILL RE-
ENACTED.
Section 3, which follows the free list, is ruin
stantially the SaMe as section 4 of the McKin-
ley bill. Section 4 practically re-enacts section
Sof the McKinley LAIL Section 5 follow, sec-
tion of the McKinley bill so closely that even
the date, March 4., lad, when it la togo into ef-
fect...1a had vertently retained. A similar remark
•pplies to emotion 6, ableb Is notion of the
McKinley billi, with Vie slate 1181'1) itnchanged.
Sections 7 and ri are tire same a. sections b and
9 of the McKinley bill. Section 9 Is the saws,
as section 10 of tire nleKinley MIL Section I'
la the same as section 11 of tin: old low. nee-
Cons 11. 12 and 13 are the same as factions 12.
13 rand 14 of thoold law. Sections 14, Hand le
are the same as sections 17, le and IV of the old
el4, inns 17 stud IA are sectIons and 1".
of the Ile Kir ley tint Sections 19. 20. 21. n.
24 and n5 reepectively are the same AS ae.
law.
Chairman WIlson's Summary of the BILL
Mr. Wilson, elialrmati of the committee.
givee the main feature. of rt.. -esmeteor
TI..• 4.4 wekerever It ere med
pror tunable, of ad valorem instead of specific
Mitten.
"Second -The freeing from taxes of those
great materials of induntry that lie at the bads
of prodoction. Specific rates of duty are ob-
jectionable for tissue evasions: They frequently
conceal • rate of taxation too enormous to be
rubmitted to If expresused In ad valorem terms.
as the duty of 8 cents on MU poe ode on rah it.
bulk. • Inch amounts to over SO pet cent on a
etimmon necessity of life. They row's) s bear
heavilr on the common •rtiele mad by lin
maser, and lightly by tbe expenaree article
consumed by- the rich. att • tax of 531 on al,
houses would be little or nothing on the great
mansion sad very high on the hitnthie home.
-*And, contrary to common belief, specl5r
duties lead to greatef frauds in artml cistrat Ion.
for counting and weighing at the curtom house
are done by the cheapest and ferret rosily cor-
rupted labor. while ad valorem rates ore as-
sessed by tire best paid and most reeponsitde
appraisers. The ad valorem (oaten) tia• worked
well in practice, is event tally the fair system.
because it is • tax upon the actual value of at
article •nd Wag, deli/red by Mr. Clay himself
to be in theory and according to every sound
principle of justice entitled to the preference
ond vindicated by long trial."
Congressman Dryaa's Summary.
The following summary of the bill has borer
prepare4 by Heprenentative Bryan of Ne•
braska:
"The bill just completed puts worn, coon,
lumber. salt &nil iron ore on the free list, sue.
resiuns•s the tar:IT ou sugar fro= to to to of a
cent ler 'mond; It also pros Mee for the exter-
mination of the bounty by deerees. As a rube
die tariff Los been made lowest mem the
cheater odds of nettesoary Oat. arid left high-
est upon the more expensive article.. The
wool schedule w ill, perhaps, attract most at-
tention. \Ve have left no duty higher than 44
per cent On manufactures of wool, and that
only on ready made garment* the average
being IC's,. 1 Ilan 40 La•r cent. The cheaper qual-
ities of blanketo and flannels are only taxed
• per cent. sod tire lower grades of carpet.
only 31.
"We have also •pplied a gradual restuction
to the woolen ocheilule. so tLat at the end of
five years the highs-to duty, ss ill be 4s) sod the
•verage near 3J per soot. Very material re-
ductions haVe been made on the eotton (sched-
ule. We hare placed iron ore on the free hat.
and mode a late, s ut a:1 &nog the meta,
ecloolule. The duty on steel rail). is redueor
more t han 80 per rant. Free lumber will Ise a
great beusefit to the people of the prairie states.
end free ealt will give to t hoer no need salt
for (tele cattle or for curing meat the same
arivantane hich has been 'secured In.relof ore
by Melina, Of rebate to those i have c•Iro.1
fish. AdrienItural mplemen la have been
placvd upon the free list in order to enable the
farmer to better compete foreign markets
and tocature many of our aoricultural imple-
enents are being sold Abroad today encoder
titan at home."
A Mistake.
"About fifty people went over-Phip
this place Wedneeday night to bear
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage lecture at
HopkInsville. They returned yester-
day morning, worn out, hungry and
sleepy. After hearing the lecture,
which is deecribed as graud, the
trainmen refused to bring them back.
no arrsoiremente having been mud..
to that effeet. There were no screen
modations Hopkinsville for mere
than half those who went from here,
and in some eases they were denied
the luxury of a seat by • hotel stove
They will hardly try the trip again."
The above we clip from the Prince-
ton Banner. It is the unfortnate that
the good citizens of Hopkineville did
not know that there were people in
town who could not secure eeeore-
modation for the night. The NEN(
ERA has no hesitancy In slaying that
the doors of private houpes would
have been thrown open to the stran-
gers gratis. The NEW ERA, On see-
ing the above, immediately sent a
representative to Interview Mr
cooper, of the Pi 'poi: Hotel, and he
assures us that while it Is his custom
to close the office at 12 o'clock, and
lie did so on the-bight in queetion,
that at the time of closing there
110 011111 in the lobby and that it there
had been he would have certaluly
departed from his rule In this in-
stance and permitted them the use of
his lobby. As a matter of fact the
general understand Mg was that the
people from Princeton and that di-
rection would returu on a special
train, ehich proved not to bl the
case.
Free Railroad Fare.
Cut this notice out of the Nxtv
Este and bring It with you when you
KENTUCKY WHISKY.
Reporte41 Is) the Auditor for
State Taxation.
FiNE LOT OF SQUARE ERIfiKS
And a Plenty to Spare For Every Nam
in the State mud More to Send to
Neighbors for Christmas.
The report of Auditor Norman to
the Legielature, in course of prepara-
tion allows hat the following amount
of distilled epirite was hated for Sitat•
taxatiou for thr year ending Juue 30,
18103:
Retenae District.
144ie3Uti 
Fifth 
Sixth 
Seventh
}Eighth 
No. Barrels.
 loll OW
6U2,908
 
 l00.4t44
  243,892
 
 2b5,856
Total  1.213,133
Toe State Board fixed s valuation
of $11 per barrel for tax purposes,
which gives an aggregate valuation
of $13,344,465. If an eetimate of forty-
five gallons to a barrel is taken it
will be found that there are 436,735,-
800 pints, or about 1,188,678,000 good
stiff drink,' for guzzler, or twice that
much for "geuteel sociablee."
Estimating from reliable etatistles
that there are 312,000,000 people in
Europe, 76.5,000,000 in Asi•, 188,000,000
in Africa, 87,000,000 in Nortb and
South America and 4,000,000 in Aus-
tralia, or a total of 1,356,000,000 in the
whole world, there were enough dis-
tilled spirits listed in Kentucky alone
Diet year to give every Inl_abitant
the world three social drinks, and
still leave a surplus for night caps foe
nightcap@ for everybody in Africa,
America and Auetralla.
C. ANGLIN,
Fornterl) of This City, Says
that He is Not
The ('. R. Anglin Who Was Arrested
for Counterfeiting in Georgia
Some 'nice Ago.
Some time since the NEW ERA re-
produced from the Atlanta Journal
au account of the arrest of one C. R.
Anglin on the charge of making and
pealing counterfelt money in the
State of Georgie, and also a letter
from the prisoner in regard to the
matter and in which he exbonerated
other plaided' who had been aocused
of the crime. This article and letter
were marked with a blue pencil and
mailed to the NEW ERA from Atlan-
ta Ga , and it was natural to euppo-e
that the C. IL. Anglin was the one
who was formerly a citizen of Hop-
kineville, aud in addition to this fact
we knew that Mr. Anglin had made
his home in Georgia on more than
one occasion. We are alad to koow
that this was not our C. li. Anglir,
and we take pleasure in publishiut
ini404 raisra to tee Inuttwr.
Mr. Anglin is now a citizen of Atoka,
Indian Territory, where he Is eogag-
ed in the jewelry busloese and is
said to be doing well. Here is his
letter:
NEW ERA P. CO.
GENTS :-Diek Boyd, of Dennison,
Tex., was is my house just a few
minutes since and tells me of an ar-
ticle you published in your paper,
saying I was arrested in Atlanta, Oa.,
for palming and making counterfeit
money. Will you please publish au
art icie contradicting same.
I've got numerous elms to answer
for in the great high court, but pass-
lug counterfeit money is not One of
them. Please take as much paltis
correct this matter as you did to cir-
culate it, ;but not as much space.)
ee. 7-1893. C. R. Aleoutg.
The Butchers' Tax.
A petition was presented to the
City Councli st the last meeting,
signed by the butchers of the city,
asking the Impoeition of a licenee fee
of $50 on all dealers in fresh meats
whether at an establiehed stand or
peddled from a wagon, and a msjori•
ty of the Board favored the petition
and instructed the City Attorney to
draft lin ordinance in accordance
therewith.
It appears to the KENTIVKY NHW FHA
that the Council acted rather headily
in this matter and not to the best in.
tereet of the people. It is natural
that the butcher,' should wish to
shut oft competitiou from persons
whq bring meat to town to Pell and
that they should be willing to pay for
the protection granted, but it is hard-
ly jott to the ecneumers to place the
butchers in a position to monopolize
the trade. There are four or five
butchers in town arid seven thousand
consumers, and it doee seem th•t the
comuwer is entitled to some rights in
the premises. If a citizen can buy
meat from* wagon at six cente which
(he butcher charges him ten and
twelve for, it is rot just that he
should be forced to pay the highest
price simply because tbe butcher has
a house In which to do businesse.
The KENTUCKY New Fee favors free
trade and unrestricted C01321Deree,
and if a farmer who lives outoide of
the corporation kills a fat beef, only
a part of which he can use at home,
lard feels dIsporet; e !int the rest on
his wagnn and bring it to to:re ae(1
sell it for less th•n the butcher dot s
the people are the beneficiaries.
The uteliers say their busineee
don't pay under the present system
and they ask legislation to help them
make it pay. It tbe same old free
trade anti tariffiesue Ott a !Mall lloale.
If you keep peddler. of meat out of
town by a fifty dollar tax, theu the
Council, to be considerate, must iin-
pope a tax on peddlers of veget s
because we have dealers here, and all
tholes who bring chickens to town be-
racer our deal rP sell chickens', and
All it is all along the line. Protect
one by such Menet' roe as are proposed
and 3 ou will have no right to ref se
ot hers.
The KENTUCKY NM EISA belo vise
in legielating for the greatest good for
the greatest number, the cououniere
are the numerous class. 1 f the hutch
SIP can't niche mosey they lave no
right to eall for leglelatien to help
them. A dollar can nev•r be legiele-
ted into one pock. t wi tit
first legielating it out that of 'totes
one else.
German recommit al Bluing.
None better. quart for leo ,,it ta„
Place contents of 1,t ekace oi a quart
of rsiu or PO1 water mnii It IP ready
for use. Arita°. ede• by th-t
come to the Hagey Institute of Bowl- lime...keeper to be 
the . upset p
itig (freer', to cured of the I1(iuoz best Bluing made. Peer 10 eeu
or tuorpliiiie helot, and -se will re- ler Bale by dealer. ev• rywliete.
fund ) ou r esd fare. e 4Claintl4 not obtainaiihs our city. send 10-
tee a cure inieivAeorlyn!
bowling Limn Si,
'al t7sTurunt,
•
statute. for A 8'0 sae poa pv
Carlstadt Medicine "..'empaey E.•
Iud,
• .
•.1' -4..
,
•i.
UM NEW ERA.
--rosettome • T -
Sew Era Printing aid Pttelisking Co.
1111111 Talt WOOD, Preetletat.
. p V ICS NSW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
ILIINTILVIIL
ABOVISAT11111ND NATE,.
Sec ,nolit Ire lasertion,
0•• WNW' -
Wee vitoetha -
olz lassers
• oast year • -
lotlitiesal robes Ray be 1e1 by application
be eats.
Trammel rtwertnierneeta au% Sci paid forte
teams.
.11•211116 far 'warts stworUwwwwila will le oaf-
sew* Searlori,
£0 iseeseassei ea taaarica without resetillea
mow 1.11 is eaeg.d fee meal ordered oat.
•••••••••Issus of stareasee sod Paula Dot am-
•••••• Eve lbws. aad aocksio of arwaohlali pub-
art= Weems, liewattee• or lies000t sad
Itar dame seakes Iwo
JUST AND FAIR.
Thoughtful and well-Informed men
Alma that a tax on large individual
'noels's* is just and fair. There could
tse no mote equitable tax It is the
best of all taxes, because it is paid by
:Immo who can easily attord to pay it
Men with big incomes are not at all
hconvenienced by this tax. They
know full well that it does not strike
their capital, but only their large an-
nual surplus accumulations. It sim-
ply distributes the burden of taxation
..inong those who are best able to
bear it. aceording to the benefits men
reap from the protection of the gov-
trurveut. There are thousands of
11090 in the United States with large
iaeomes who would be honest enough
to admit that they should be taxed in
proportion to their annual gains
which come to them under a govern-
mental policy which has built them
up at the expense of the masses of
the people. Those men of large
wealth who are not reasonable and
patriotic enough to be willing to bear
'heir just share of taxation should
be made to bear it. The government
needs the income Uhl to mete good
the deficiency in the Treasury which
will be caused by the reduction of
t•rift rates, aod it is needed because
It tends to equalize taxation. Under
ehe present system taxes are so Ott-
( qually distributed that the wealthy
houdholders eecape while the poor
people pay more than their just pro-
portion. The idle talk that a tax on
the large incomes of wealthy iudivid-
ua's is class legislation amouuts to
nothing. Such a tax would destroy
class legislation which now exempts
coo-productive wealth and throws
the whole burdeu of taxation upon
peedective industry.
CANE OF BLUFF.
The monopolists who have grown
immensely rich at the expense of the
masses of the people under the rob-
Met Tuesday Night in I he
can Congresses are resorting to their
'ber tariff laws enacted by Republi-
old tactics to discredit the Wilson CitY 1100111. !
tariff bill. Manufacturers who did
not give to labor in increased 19600
lc of the additional bounty accorded
to them by that monopoly-fostering
and robber measure known as the
McKinley tarift law are reducing
wages and some of them temporatily
closing their works ill the hope of
bringing a pressure to bear on
Congress. Fellows who ru•k e money THE MAY YOH WILL i:ET 
8400
out of the necessities of the people
by handling American products at
tax-enhanced prices are hypocritical-
ly talking of "ruin to our industriee"
by untaxing crude materials. Mine
owners who import the cheapest
foreign labor to do their work at star-
vation rates clamor for a continua-
tion of the privilege of taxing the
consumers of nature's bounty. This
is the same kind of bulldozing and
the same kind of old scare crow that
failed of their purpose in the last two
general elections.
A recent exhibition of this old
game of bluff to influence public
opintou against tariff reform it the
action of the Nonantum Worsted
Company, of Massachusetts, in issu-
ing a notice to its enuployee thet
since its establishment, fourteen
years ago, it has paid a high price for
labor and has never had a strike or a
serious disagreement with its em-
ployes, but that if the Wilson tariff
bill should poems It would be impos-
'dbl. to run the establishment with-
out a reduction of wages. The notice
further harrows the feelings of the
workingmen by saying: • For your
own sake, as well as your families,
and for the welfare of the entire
country, it is for you to proclaim and
protest against any legislation that
will place you on a level with the
cheap labor markets of the world.
The blow is aimed at you."
.Ibis is thin and cheap, and is a
part of the same old protection cam-
paign. Tbe employee are threatened
with all sorts of troubles with a view
of scaring them into getting together
and influencing public opinion. It
won't work, for the people see
through it and have a thorough con-
tempt for it.
THE CorSCIL
And Eked the Salaries of all
the Fit) 011frials for the
Nest Two Years.
Last year the Democrats could not
he held responsible for increased ex-
penditures because the United State*
Seoale and tin Itesident were Re-
pubilcan. The leeoatt reck.essly
and wantonly increased the total of
every appropriation bill sent to it by
the House of Representatives. Free-
ideal Harrison enccursged extrava-
gant and reckless expenditures, and
didn't during his entire term veto one
bill in the interest of the people.
The corrupt billion-dollar Congress
not only equandered the Treasury
surplus but it wickedly threw away
revenue and unscrupulously:mort-
gaged the income of the future with
the exceedingly plain purpose ef pre-
venting any reduction of the op-
pressive tariff taxes that were the
basis of their campaign fund.. But
see. is. Democrats hays full power.
They can for the first time get at the
permanent appropriations. They
can lop off some millions from the
current expenees and many millions
from the pension expenditure*. It is
their duty to do so.
'the great coal strike which ended
a few days ago in England cost the
miners, mine-owners,* iron men and
railways $156,0,0,000; threw more
than 1,000,000 persons out of employ-
ment and left 3,500,000 people in a
destitute condition. And now the
miners go back to work gaining noth-
ing and losing what they can never
recover. What a terrible mistake
these misguided miners made. A
good many of them died while they
wilted for months in half-starved
idleness. It was exceedingly hard
on the women and children who lost
their bread when the strikers quit
work. The loss to the miners and
their families is a dead lois, and
plunged them so deeply in debt that
It is very doubtful whether they will
'Ter work out of it The mlne-own-
ers lost heavily, but they are able to
stand it. This history of this great
strike is enough to turn all wage-
workers from adopting such methods.
Strikes don't pay.
A graduated talon large individual
incomes Is essentially just and Dem-
ocratic. Its opponents contend that
It is "inquesitortal and could not be
collected without prying into private
affairs to a degree that Americans
would not stand." This is mere
bosh, for the tax on personal property
imposed by states and municipali-
ties are far more inquisitorial but we
never bear any protest against it.
Several *ales now impose a tax on
individual incomes an I there is no
protest against it on the ground that
It is inquisitorial. The truth is the
Income tax is an equitable tax -it
falls upon those who are beet able to
bear it. It Is a Democratic tax-it
compels those who have accumulated
wealth under the protection of the
people's government to contribute to
the support of the government ac-
cording to their means.
When Mime Hattie Cross of South-
wick, England, saw a burglar In bet
bedroom she seized and held him un-
til the police arrived and toot charge
hhie "..hi the con eiction of the
uurgiar the Judge highly c,ompli-
meuted the young lady and awarded
her twenty-five dollars. We believe
that moose at our American burglars
might be 'sired if our young ladies
could thus be rewarded, but our law-
makers are not gallant enough to rec-
rygnize female prowess in thhisubstan-
tial manner.
Thomas S. Martin, of Scottsville,
Va., has been nominated by the Dent- A decrease in expenditures is bet-
ocratic caucus of the Virginia Leg's- ter than an increase in revenue, and
lature tor United States Senator for a saving of many millions could be
the full term beginning next year. A made by striking the names of thous-
eltuator for the unexpired term, to ands of fraud. if! of the pension rolls.
succeed Senator Huntou, who was Congress should not forget this teeth -
appointed to the vacancy by the go•• od of handling that deficit.
ernor last year, will also be elected
by the Legislature at this session.
Theire is much surprise manifested at
the defeat of lien. Fitzhugh Les by
Thomas Martin.
Even John Sherman, of Ohio,
bound hand and foot, as he is, to the
service of the money power by all the
strong ties that reach from Wail
street to the Capitol in Washington,
had the manhood to speak out very
plainly on the important matter at
levying an income tax. In 1882 he
*aid: "The public mind is not yet
prepared to apply the key to a gen-
uine revenue reform. A few years
of further experience will convince
the whole body of our people that a
system of national taxes which rests
the whole burden of taxation on con-
sumption, and not one cent on prop-
erty or incomes, is Intrinsically un-
just. While the expenees of the
national government are largely
caused by the protection of property,
it is but right to require property te
oontribute to their payment. It wil
not do to say that each (person con
slimes in proporelon to his means,
This is not true'. Every one must see-
that the consumption of the rich does
not bear the same relation to the con-
sumption of the poor as the income
of the one does to the wages of the
o:her. As wealth accumulates, this
Injustice in the fundamental basis of
our system will be felt and forced
upon the attention of Congress "
John Sherman looks on a tax im-
posed on large individual incomes a-
a just and equitable tax, and the rest
of the plutocrats should say nothing
"elem.. they can refute his statement.
The sooner the Dew icratic majori-
ty of the Ways and Means Committee
of the House of Representatives agree
upon a bill for a tex on large individ-
ual incomes the better will the tariff
bill be in accord with the sentiments
of the people, and the sooner will it
pass both Houses. An income tax of
this kind is necessary because the re-
venue is needed, and there is
no easier nor more ui
table way of getting it than
to require non-productive wealth to
pay its just part of the burden of tax-
ation, which it does not now do.
There is no justice in a taxing system
which permits a multi-millionaire
bondholder with an income of $1CO3-
000 a year to pay no tax while many
thousand poor men pay heavy taxes.
The Supreme Court of Missouri has
established a new precedent in decid-
ing the case of one John Swadiey, an
employ of the Missouri Pacific Rail-
road, injured by a wreck on that
railway caused a defective rail and
grading. The court holds that rail
roads owe something to their servants
In the way of good machinery, safe
roadbeds, care and caution, and that
if a servant is injured in the line of
duty, and the injury is caused by bad
machinery or unsafe road-bed not un-
der his own care and control, he can
recover damages from the railroad •‘ Attorney 
e mploying Chief Police 
Police..
City Engineer 
Assessor 
Teamster 
Mrs. Kate Irwin Wheelock, of
Wisconsin, has a peculiar vocation.
By profession she .is a teacher of
whist. She is a native of Green Bay,
but moved to Milwaukee ten years
ago and became a clerk in a large
store. She did not like the drudgery
and went West, taking up a land
claim in Dakota. She soon tired of
that and returned to Milwaukee and
began teaching whist, and has made
a comfortable living out of it for
sight years.
No part of President Cleveland's
message has been wore generally en-
dorsed than its timely reference to
the pension question. He very
properly holds that paying out the
public money to fraudulent penson
erg is a grass injustice to meritorious
ex-soldiers and to the tax payers. The
Interior Department should do its
level best to purge the pension roll of
all frauds.
A cut of 4- 0 per cent. in the wages
of pocket-cutlery workmen of Meri-
den, Connecticut, is threatened, al
because of the Wilson tariff bill. Are
the people of this country to suppose
that the wages of these workmen
were raised this much when the Mc-
Kinley tariff bill was passed?
Shileh's Vitalizer is what you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skis or Kodney Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction.
Price The. Hold by Wyly di Burnett
Awarded Highest Honors World's Fsir.
11' RICteam Baix n g
Powder
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Ammonia, eo
Used in Millions of Homes-4o Years tlo Standard
Tuesday the Council met at the
City Court-room with all of the. mem-
bers present. They at once proceed-
ed to fix the amount of the salaries to
be paid to all' City officials for two
years beginning next ntontit, as re-
quired by the • I nt rter fur cities of the
fourth class. Every two years here-
after, each council just before it goes
out of office will have to do this same
thing.
Heretofore,am our reiderle all' know,
tile city of Hopitineville has had DO
"Met' officer as Mayor, the duties
generally devolving up ti a Mayor
having discharged by the Chairman
it th.- board of councilmen. The
new charter crertes for us the oeftee
of Mayor, and as the Msyer will be
expected to keep an office amid be at
expense In various ways it was
thoeght to be nothing but right that
the city should pay him somethiug
reasonable, so iast night the council
decided that the Mayor for the ensu-
ing two years should be paid the sum
..f $40n per annum.
The City Judge has heretofore been
dependent upon thecollection of tines
for hit salary, as lie was only allow-
ed a per cent. on tines actually peel
into the city Treasury. His salary
hag now been fixed at $500 and ID
eases where fines are levied, and paid
in, he will get one dollar of the
amount taxed se costs, but in cases
where the fine is worked out he will
not get any per cent on the fine levi-
ed.
Until within the very recent pest,
the offices of City Clerk and City
Treasurer were combined and filled
by one man, but, on account of the
new charter, it recently became nec-
essary to divide ibeeei nicer., so when
this wet thole the salary $600 former-
y paid the clerk and treasurer Was
ilivided equally between the two new
officers. The salaries were so arrang-
ed last night that in the future the
Clerk will get $400, and the Treasurer
$350. This d'fference of $50 do tars iti
the salaries was though to be fair In
view of the fact that the dutiee of the
Clerk will riquire more time and
labor that will thosieof the Treasurer.
In the past the City Attorney has
been paid by fees. The salary has
now been fixed at $500 per annum,
which is a small allowance,-It should
have been more. It is exceedingly
important that the city•should have
a good Attorney to look after its in-
terests, and this sum of $500 is rather
poor pay for a good man to receive.
No city can afford to employ cheap
council. Peradoxical as it may
sound, a cheep officer is generally a
very expensive one in the long tun.
As a rule, good and able men do not
want eublie (-Meer utiles+ it pays
them for their time and trouble.
The salary of the Chief of Police
was placed at $900 per annum.
The salary of the policemen was
fixed at $5.5 per month,-$660 a year,
and no fees Heretofore one dollar
of the cost collected in felony cases
was paid to the tiee.r making the
arrest, but in the future this will net
be done. At the end of the month
this money was usually put together
n •tins I I 1.• Monir the mem-
bers of the force. They will miss it
very mueb,-while time amount was
not large, yet:it was a considerable
help to the officers.
The salary of the City Engineer
will be 000 per annum.
The City Assessor will get $200, the
Teamster $300 and the Sexton $360.
Members of the Council will be
paid $2 50 for each meeting they at-
tend.
The members of the fire company
were allowed $5.50 per month.
The City Tex Collector's pay was
fixed at 3,2 per cent. on the collec-
tions made by him. He will not,
however, he allowed to collect the
bank taxes, as arrangements have
been made by which the banks will
have to pay directly te time City Trea-
sury -that is, of course, privided
that the courts decide that the banks
must:pay city taxes like other corpo-
rations, and like private citizens who
have only a few dollars in the world.
The question came up as to what
amount should be charged for the
privilege of selling liquor and it was
finally placed at $250 per annum. It
has heretofore been $22:,.
Here are all the salaries, arranged
in a more convenient form:
$400 per •LIOUIll
500 and $1 fee
400 per annum.
35) " "
600 44
900 si 16
660 46 44
600"
200 16 16
300 44 66
 360" II
250 44 II
312 percent.
Mayor
City Judge 
" Clerk 
" Treasurer 
Sexton
Whisky License
Collector 
Council $2 50 per meeting.
Fireman  560 " month.
At its first meeting the new Coun-
cil will, after organizing, elect men
to fill all of the above offices.
IS IT leAFE
To neglect yourself if troubled with
any disease of the kidneys? No, it
is dangerous; and if you are so af-
flicted. attend to yourself now. Do
not wait, but use Sulphur Bitters at
once. They cured me when I was
given on to die by several 'duel-
ciaus.-JoseeireseHam, Roston.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal etijoyment when
riehtly timed. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
expenditure, by,, :more promptly
adapting the world's beet products tc
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
eautedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form meet acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the ref reselling and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and feyee
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profeesion, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels 'without weak•
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50e and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whore name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well infermed,_you will not
accept any substiti to if ()Vitra
/11.;i1
Sr ng WFic .1 • If ti•st
is impure. 1..,1 I lie
sytuptions. lust pimples,
or reeling of languor and depres-
sion, are some or them. If you •' let
it go,- you're an easy prey to all
aorta of serious ailments.
Now. the twet k, msi purifier in
the worm is Dr. i'lerce's lioldect
Mekti.A1 Discovery. Take that, and
it will certainly rid -on of every
blood-talut and . IL starts
every organ into healthful action,
assusts functions. and
cleanses, builds up, andl invigorates
the whole system ie. le hie
surpaiwes nasty Cod Laver Oil and
all its filthy compounds as • flesh-
builler and strength restorer.
For every disease caused by*
torpid liver or triumre blood. DYspefalit,
liver Complaint, the met Stubborn
Skin. Scalp, or S..r, .ful, els afTertions-even
!)...entption. or Lung .s.rofula, in it.. earlier
- it's the only remecly .ito wire and
etY•otive that it can be osearetareet. If it
tioe-iet benefit or cure, you have your
iney back.
Can anything else be " just as good" for
you to buy I
Some of the Democrats obj-.ct to
reversl features of the Wilson tariff
bill, but they should bear in mind the
difficulties that attend the framing of
a tariff reform bill. What the Ways
sea Means Conituittee are trying to
do is to mike a beginning, and they
heve^framed a good bill which should
be supported by Democrats of various
shades of low and high tariff views to
time end that a definite policy may be
inaugurated. The Republicente Of
course, will do all in their power to
prevent the adoption of the Wilson
tam if bill. They will organize their
own forces solidly ageiust it and will
do all they can to encourage Demo-
cratic opposition. They will try very
hard to prevent the adoption of the
bill until along about July, but we do
not believe there will be much, if
any, unnecessary delay. It may not
meet the views of all Dentocrate, but
it is a Democratic measure and the
Democrats in (e)nigres@ appreciate
the importance of passing it and pass-
ing it as speedily as possible.
---
Hoke Smith, the Secretary of time
Interior, . is said to be the hardest
worked member of the Cabinet. He
gets up at 7 o'clock in the morning
and does not go to bed earlier than
midnight, devoting all the Interven-
ing time, ex-ept what he spends at
the table add in exercise, to the busi-
ness of the Interior Department.
Bennettelown Items.
Mr. F. M. (imam), who has been
very ill el ith pneumonia for two
weeks past, is now improving.
Mr. Ben Creetnan and his rude',
Miss Mary Baugh, who have been
quite sick, are now better.
Rev. Mr. Stagg, of Bowling Green,
preached at McKenzie Kirk for sever-
•l days, assisted by Rev. J. C. Tate.
He is a very tine preacher, a man if
great magnetism and ie destined t
be a power iii the l'Iesloyterittri
church.
Judge \V. W. McKenzie is still eon
tined bt his bed meet of the :time.
Ms son, Dr. Jiihn F. McKee ale, of
Jacksonville, Dlr., visited him re-
cently.
A Word to the Wise!
---1 wish to call your attention to the Elegant line of -
DRESS GOODS TRIMMINGS
In all the Neer Shades at prices to suit all. While you are buying Gents'.
Lathes', Misses' and Chddreni Underwear, in fact everything in Furnish-
ing Goods, remember I will give you the beat value for your money. 1
am selling the best Unlftundried Shirt in the market. the Patent Inserted
Sleeves, at the remarkable Low Prices of 45. 60 and 85 Ctli.
Be sure get it. My stock of Gent's. Lilies', Misses amid Clularetes
OOTS A ND SHOE
Miss Llitzle B•lie Stevenson hat Is too large and must le. reelte ! All my
been quite sick for several week with and Shoes will he closed out
typhoid fever.
There has been a great deal of oleic- Regardiess
nese and Dr. Deuiel Collins has bee,.
Now is the time for youvery buoy for months, tut has been
unusually successful. He has not Cloaks, Blanket's. Trunks.
lost a patient. fact every
Mrs. Queen Mose has been sick ble
with the grippe.
Mr. Lawrence 'Wood and his broth-
er, of feracey, were visiting here last
week.
Mies Lizzie Owen was visiting
Miss Kemp Sherrill not long since.
Miss Katie Smith and brother
have both been very ill with typhoid
fever.
Miss Lelia Cox, who is teaching
here, was visiting her parents in
your city last Friday and Saturday.
Mr. Jas. Carter has accepted a pos-
ition as attendant at the Asylum at
Jacksonville, lila. Louise.
CATARRH IN THE HEAD.
Is undoubtedly a disease of the blood,
and as such only • reliable blood pu-
rifier can effect a perfect and perma-
nent cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the best blood purifier, and it Imo
cured many very severe oases of ca-
tarrh. Catarrh oftentimes leads to
Consumption. Take Hood's Sarsa-
parilla before it is too late.
Hood's P.Ils do not purge, pain or
gripe, but act promptly, easy and et-
firoentiv. 25c.
OW
• •
of Goods
ricea
Gent's and Boy's heavy Boot*
of Cost!
to save your hard cash. My stock of Notions.
Carpets, Rugs, Linaliume, Oil Cloths and in
in my house is eompleted and at Remarka-
Cull and be convinced.
E
Unlocks your pocktt book by appealing to your
tastes. The old motto "not how cheap but how
good" has been supplanted by the new one,-
"Not Only Very Good But Very Cheap"
If you waiit fruits or candies for Christmas you
1
can find them at the following prices:
Raisins . ler per UN Gum lifrope ... Itc per M. Fruit Color Mr list.
I arrants he " Veiny 4 'study . .lrot - Esti-arts for to$1.01) "
Figs . 12,,c •• Co...cutouts 5e rad', Freak Oy.t era and ceiery
Null . 22e •• ()ranges 2:g• Dot.
CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS 3 for 5c
zoriceim434398.
_efeeee,
•••':
Your holiday shopping until the
DON'
ve 
assortment will bembtrofekwen(.14cOme 
before
no* Canhrdisavoa:d
the great rush.
FA I hmt:::u:oowdhere-in g:rse d°' 11" will lea')wraithet
two dollars worth for one-we are giving as near
that as any house on earth.
PUT OFF
llolls For the Toys Toys ToySIBOOkS For the
FoR %MUDOLLS D 1101•14.
2 for IC.
"WWII 1%).11 'n. tom 4 .
t ii.. "
•• 11,e
Pine ••• it "
21e. for are 21 ii. toes
type° an elore eyes
ne. for fl e shills 21 Is loss.
Rs% f•a• Ilse iii, ill M. long.
tSo roll 20 la long.
TIIE
M 11.1.10 N S.
my watches le
2.
flu toy. •t 1,•If prier
Tbotlearols itt. )1. at I al( pr
Finest's luau'tS.-r"hIess Ittr
Pine silk mufflers awl hand-
%amebic. • h., t. bnts'mas.
•
Flee sloth hound ewes tOr
elms ekst,. hound o •ks
tor covered I °vela Sr.
2.•• ouvelic 7e.
Flue hook. sueh Is Paellidiss
lost, Ii I) • gallery, Pn
and P.o.e. isit, all Illu=
b. 1.ustas• lire. I lot,, Ole; 1
lot at tee. eaeh
Fine Bibles at half the regular prices. Plush dressing eases, S.
Manicure seta, collar and cuff boxes; pluah albums, 314c to $4.00; mirrors
4c. up to plate glom'.
Children's Christmas books at one-half cost to 'manufacturer; fine
Christmas hooks; cloth hound, size 8110. fine illustrations for 30c each.
cost twice that amount to manufacturer.
We are also closing out 56 doz. Ivens fine wool underwear made to re-
tail at $1.00 to $1.75 per garment, come early if you want any,
We also have one of the largest and best stock of hats ever shown,
litre. Men's derby hats 21c up to the fint-st, late style Dunlap. and Knox
shapes at 98c., $1 54. $1.89.
See our line of memo hats at 49c. all styles, crush, stiff, large and saall
crowns, alt at about half what they cost these moonshine merchant..
Our goods were sent here to sell; if you don t think we are selling
them you call in and see about it. We deal in bargains and are in a posi-
tion to convince you that
It Pays To Trade With Us.
We want your dollars and will give you more Goods for them than any
concern in this part ol Kentucky. We can and will do it.
We Invite an Early
And Repeated Visit.
- ONE PRI(E. EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.-
The Racket Co. (Inc.) ,
4. II. KUGLER, Manager.
IRST AN'IVERSARY SALE!
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TUESDAY,
DECEMB'R 19TH,
It will be just one year since we movea in-
to our new building. We have had a most
successful business Ill our new quarters,
despite the money stringency and the fact
that we had moved out of an old estab-
lished btisiness corner into an entire'y
new location. This years' business is the
strongest evidence we have ever had
That Our Business Methods Are
Approved by the Public,
and tells us beyond any question that the
goods we sell and the prices we make are
right. We feel grateful that our friends
have followed us and stuck to us so close-
ly, and now at this, the happiest and most
input,: part of t he year, We petipo..e to re-
turn th, favor with
A lhoming Dargain Slk!
a 
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Commencing Tuesday, December 19th, and Continuing Four Days,
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At he Fourth Off Rcgular Marked Price! 
3H'A genuine guaranteed discount of 25 per cent. from our regular marked prices, which are always and ever shall be the lowest possible for the same quality. This
discount aptilies to every article in our great store, from a shoe string to our finest Vi shoe, and from the cheapest collar button to the finest suit of clothes.
JUST SEE WHAT THIS WILL DO --z
4.a
Anderson's Wonderful $1.99 Shoe,
will go for $1.50
.tielerson'e $2.50 Waterproof Shoe,
will go for
Anderson's $3.00 Warranted Shoe,
will go for 2.2,L7
Anderson's $1.50 Wear-for-Ever Shoe,
will go for 1.13
Anderson's Little Wonder Shoe, worth 75 cts.,
willl go for ..-78
.1nderson'a Hand Made Boots, worth $3.50.
will go for )./;.;
1.88
Anderson's Hand-Made 
will
1ong 
go 
lt•gfio.r
3.00
Anderson's Kick-Me-Hard 
gcsi for-
 1.13
School:.
i1 1 h S
5-7, 58 cts.; 8-10. 75 eta 11-2, 95 eta
Men's English Kip Ties, worth $1.50 for
Men's Full Stock Brogans, worth $1.00,
11 g
75 eta
Stacy Adams Hand-made tPcmiatlu ill go 
for
twCalfShoes,w  4.50
Stacy Adams Hand-made Calf and Kanga-
roo Shoes. worth $5.00, will go for 8,
Lathes' Finest hand turned Kid Shoes,
worth $4.00, will go for
Ladies' finest extension sole Kid Shoes,
worth $4.00, will go for
Ladies' Blucher Cut Finest Kid Shoes,
worth $4.00, will go for
Ladies' 5 Button French Kid Shoes, worth
$5.00. will go for
Ladies Fine Cloth Top Patent Leather
Faced Kid Shoes, worth $3.00. will go for 2,15
Altcylc OVIRtinciD4. worth $1. for 75. cts
Women's ARCTIC Ot lestroxe. worth 75.c.. for 58 cts
3.00
3.00
3.00
8 7 5. 
416
1
1
 f
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0
2
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40
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84 and $5 Men's Black Derby Hats (lit. Don't Sini.:-, t!uilm:11 Ditalaps,),
Men's Camel hair Underwear, good value at 75 cents, ••
• • • in this sale for 82.50
in this sale for 49 cts
J
U
S
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 F
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 Men's Fine All wool Suits, worth $10.00,
will go for $
Men's Fine Worsted Suits, worth $12.50,
will go for 9..18
Men's Fine Double breasted Suits, worth $15,
will go for 11.2-7
Men's Light Weight Overcoats, worth $5.
will go for ,1.1,7
Men's Light Weight Overcoats, wiliortgh0o7.f5r0,.
will go for .7.6.;
Men s Heavy Ulster Overcoats, worth $2.50,
1.88
Men's heavy ulster Overcoats, worth $4.00,
will go for 3.00
Men's heavy ulster Overcoats. worth $5.00.
will go for
Men's heavy ulster Overcoats,
wworthgt7aill •-7.63
Men's heavy ulster Overcoats. worth $10,
will go for
Men'wheavy ulster Overcoats, worth $12.
will go f
Men's heavy ulster Overcoats, worth $15,
will go 
f(on.r 
11.9.7
Men's heavy ulster Overcoats. 
will go 
$fo2.r0 15.00
Men's All-wool Black Cheviot Pants,
worth $2, will go for
Men's All-wts,l Caseimere Pants.
erth $3. Will go for
I .
ee. • er
•,•, t
9.00
I 50
Men's All-wool Cassimere Pants,
worth $4, will go for 8.00
Men's Finest Worsted Pants.
worth $5, will go for 3,75
Children's Knee Suits, worth 75 eta,
will go for 58 cts
Children's Knee Suits, worth $1.
will go for 75 cis
Children's Knee Suits, worth $1.50,
will go for 1.13
Children's Knee Suits, wort /3.00.
will go for 2,25
Children's Knee Suits, worth $4.00,
will go for 8.00
Children's Knee Suits, worth $5.00.
will go for
:1E'l lett'IT X3 • it. /0
o lamflq ss.
12 ID f"r"
Ftes4r; V.:41 pi
• 0.1:r err:
"roe lir
•-• 14 bnks
i-4
• Ca or 4 Q 4.•
P- .1. La.'s • t"
e° 17--; Itt& 211 t7"51
; 8 v- o.4
E 9 ei
0-r
a• t4
t 5 I _17-1E! C.1
'7 e rc' TA
100 pairs Bull Dog Britches, short lengths, (soiled) worth 81.25 to 81.50, in this sale for 69 cts
100 Doz. Men's heavy close ribbed top seamless Cotton Sox, worth 10 ets., in this sale for 5 cts
sarGOOD BYE TO PROFITS When, We Promise, I'ott
- FOR-
Four - Days K
Don't be afraid of the crowd.
We will have extra help.
II
If You Can't Come, REMEMBER,-
wiNtigtoEximi. Sn[J 11801110ofFooffims 
•*. 3.11. 4NIDEnS011
- • .
•
THE NEW ERA
• •
.!;,•-et .:.;
Xmas presents et Olvey'e, of every
 
 kind and variety.
--,17111JIARIED ST- It will pey you to see our line of
Li. Priebe, sad Parikshoet Co. Christmas Goode before buying.
Rogers & Elgin.
$1 A YEAR.
astered at tair Pastelist is Hopluasythe aa
,sad slue matte...
nab Rare*.
W. will furnish the Weekly Naw
Eta and any of tee publication
ea fled below at prices indicated:
Cote meretal Oasetta  11.70
D1111 Louisville Post. 
oybe Democrat.. 
Culeago N two
SL t.uu Twice • Weak llepablie
Coarier-Joeroal 
Cincinnati Knquirer 
Oratory Segall ue
• 7,11,.11olsa.
Parser's Horse Journal.. 
Sertatores Magstalae 
Souk Sayer 
Harper's Magmata, 
Harper's Weekly 
Sari:miles Sasar.
Harper'. Young People 
Some Maisel,*  1 U
Kentucky methodist .  I es
Selostle Marsala*  SW
Friday, December 15, 1893.
loottle club toctstm.
Mr.. Frank Lacey was in town
Tueeday.
Mrs. J. R. Caudle, of Julien, visited
the city Monday.
Mrs. TOM Jameson was
Pembroke this week.
Mrs. Boo Nance and daughter were
bere from Peo Dee this week.
Mr. R. C. Pace, of Herndon, was in
the city on butanes, this week.
Mr. Noah Crick, of Stewart pre-
elect was in town this morning.
Mr& John Boyd, of the Howell
neighborhood, was here Monday.
Mr. E. E. Wash and eon, of Trigg
"Nutty, were in the city this week.
Mrs. M. A. Mason, of The Suer.,
was shopping in the city Monoay.
Miss Jean Wallace is spending the
week with Miss Green Henry, Ninth
street.
Mlle Georgia Flack has gone to
Casty to spend a week visiting
friends.
Mr. .Uslata R Lyon, of Sharon
Grove, Todd county, was in the city
yesterday.
Mr. aud Mrs. A M. Henry, of New.
mean, w.-re aruoug the visitors to the
Oily ii-day
Ur. J &Stow., a prominent young
playsician of Herudou, we. iu the
city this morniug.
M-ears. dot Earuest Cole-
mall rod Joe Carter, errs here from
Hirrudon W est medley .
Mr. Power B sine, the hustling
merchant from Moutgocuery, was in
the city on business this week.
Mrs. C. S. Coleman and Mrs. Jas.
Coleman, botb of the Herndon neigh-
borhood, were in tbe city this week.
Mrs. D mnahey, of Mezioo, Missou-
ri, who has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. J. P. Peyton, left Sunday for
her Imam.
here from
Misuse Kale and Lucy Sizemore,
also have been vieitiug friends iu this
city, h•ve faint Lied to tneir house in
.19.-ntlei woo.
Messrs. W. A. M 'ore and Will Nor.
too have returuen fro it a trip to New
York. Mr. N,tt.uu will spend the
WIstar in this muuty.
A I ieu It•rd•le left this morning for
Meniptris. He has secured a position
as news boy on the train for the
Knitheru News Company.
Paducah New*: - Nike El sabeth
Wiieeler, who has been visiting Ma-
Lives fee several weeks, returned to
her home lu itopkiusylite.
Mrs. Anus, Puraley, a young lady
from the Roarisg Springs ueignbor-
hood, is v.siting bier slant, Mr.'.
Woueley,--on Jesup Avenue.
Mrs. Joshua Summer* and Miss
Lena Lacey Itit•e moved to the city
TO live, They will make their bonne
at the B isles House OD South Vir-
gthiss street.
Karl's Clover Root, tne uew
Punier, gives freshness sad
nem to the complexion and
Constipation. Vic , 60e. and
sold by Wyly A Burnett.
A DENIAL.
Blood
clear-
cures
$1.00.
Mr.. David Brasher Says
That His Wife Did
24ot Elope With Cleo. L. Haley
M. Was Reported a Few
Days Ago,
A rumor was widely circulated In
the Kelly Station neighborhood a
few days ago to the effect that tbe
wife of Mr. David Brasher, of Kelly,
had damned tier husband and eloped
with Geo. L Holey, a merchant at
that place and who Is also married.
The Now ERA got, report Of the af-
fkir within a day or two after it was
alleged to have occurred, but did not
publish the facts because it was not
known positively that all of the re-
port was true, and did not want to
• su-ti a matter wben there
was a possibility of there beings mis-
take, sod thus damage the people
concerned. Feeling this way in re-
gard to the matter, • representative
of this paper started out to find Coun-
ty Atto.ney Larkin T. Braaber, the
father of Mr. David Brasher, and see
If he knew anything in regard to the
truth or falsity of the reports. When
we found him, be informed us that
be knew nothing about IL 13.3 we let
the thing go.
Yesterday Mr. D vivid Brasher, the
husband of the woman wbo it was
reported had eloped with Haley,came
into our office and said that he desir•
ed to give us the facts in the ca...
Mr. Brasher says that his wife did
not elope, but that be was aware of
the feet that lobe was going to leave
and that he gave tar the money to CO
to Florida, where she has relatives
sad where she will make her home
in the future. She will not return to
Christian county-on account of her
domestic relations being unpleasant,
Haley, who has been engaged in
business at Kelly, got into ficianci•I
trouble* and, it is said, borrowed
money from several people in his
neighborhood, and left very suddenly
od the manse day that Mrs. Braaber
left, and this together with the fact
teat he left his wife behind, was the
ground for the reported elopement
which Mrs. Smeller's husband says
was as elopment at all.
$ahey Is a relative of Mrs. Brasher
and the people with whom she is to
mall bet home in Florida are rela-
tives of Haley, and this another roe-
son foe the gossip.
Mr. Brasber says that his wife
wants him to come to Florida and
live, thinking that they can enjoy
life under new eonditions,-- as her
11111rrottralings here are, alia•
the only drawbacks to keep a quiet,
peaceful and happy life wItb her hus-
band.
Tim New Eat is exceedingly glad
to know that the reports of the elope-
ment are not true, that It was simply
the wort of gossips who have nothing
elm to do but start fa'ae and damag-
ing reports about people Without car-
ing for the results.
FARMERS:-Galther k West will
buy yonr wheat delivered at any sta-
tion in the county. w12 tf.
Take your watches and clocks
when in used of repair to Olen Gard-
ner at tilakeruore's, all work guaran-
teed.
Dr. J. P. Thomas has1purchased far
I his daughter, etre. D. C. Settle, the
!lei sore farm of Mr Henry Hartman.
Tile price paid was 18,000.
A delightful programme will be
rendered at the Tabernacle by the
Settee bert Quiutette Club, Dec. 19 h.
Dou'i miss this musical treat.
There will be an entertainment at
Adam's School House next Friday,
Dec. 22nd, 2e, miles from town, on
the Palmyra road.
Happy Sharpe, an aged negro wo-
man, died Saturday at her home
about two utiles north of town, on the
Madisonville road. Her funeral oc-
curred yesterday.
Potreo &. Co. are the only mer-
chants in Hopkineville that deal ex-
clusively in boots and shoos. They
keep what you want, and sell cneap
for cash. At the old stand of Thos.
Rodman.
The romagetuent of the Tabernacle
have counted the tickets sold for Dr.
Talmage's lecture Wedue,c1sy night.
There were 1,500 pold admiselone,and
the Tabernacle Co. after paying all
expenses cleared the sum of $400.
the receop:s for the Clarksville to-
bacco market during the month of
November amounted to 159 hogs-
heads, sales 1,559; stocks, Dec. 1, IL
4 873 hogsheads. 236 hogsheads were
sold there last week
Preston Thome., sou of Dr. J. P.
Thomas, of this city, and who is DOW
attending a medical college at Louis-
ville, has been elected Vice-President
of his class for 1893 94. This is an
honor well bestowed.
If you don't think everything Is soil-
ing cheap at Yates' attend his auc-
tion sale to-night and be convinced.
Chairs reserved tor ladies.
Mr. Jas. T.Wallace, the Main street
druggist, has secured the services of
Mr. H. J. Cary-Curr, of Evansville,
End , a. preacriptionist. Mr. Ellis,
who has been with Mr. Wallace for
iedne time, has gone to the Asylum
near this city to work.
WANTED-Ssileetn•D to mil our
good.' by sample to the wholesale
and retail traid; sell on sight to every
business man or firm; liberal salary
and expellees paid; permanent posi-
tion. For particulars address, CNN-
TENNIAH 114 VG., CO., Milwaukee,
Wis. 20, dlwk.
A car load of Radford oranges just
reoelvtd at K. W. Henderson &Sou's.
The Tale of Two Cities says: "Moo•
ey got tight and was locked up. It is
tow said to be sobering up and going
Out to do its legitimate work in the
commercial world. We cannot ex
pect the dollar to keep straight, be-
cause it is round, hut we surely
thought it bad center enough to keep
moving."
I will sell at private sale any stock
is my house at absolute first cost, 'I'.
G. Yates.
For the year ending June 30, 1893,
Kentucky paid se a revenue to the
government on whiskey the MUM of
$26,618 820.30 In the way of tax.
There were also manufacture 23,483,-
082 pocuds if plug, twist and smok-
ing tobacco, besides 44 e36,068 cigars.
These also paid a revenue of several
million dollars.
Business memo to be reviving in
our 'section Buckner & Hays, real
estate agents have, just sold a farm
in South Christian to Dr. John Bell;
a farm about three miles Southwest
from the city to F. L Ellis & Co. and
Louse aud lot on 18th street to C. A.
Brasber. Them sales indicate a re.
turn of business.
Dr. Seeirgent is eupplled with fresh
bovine vaccine matter. 2.21, d21.
Tuesday at his home on the Rue.
sell•Ille rood five miles from this
city, Mr. T. N. Crabtree died of pneu-
monia. Mr. Crabtree, who was about
sixty years of age, was an upright,
honorable man and was highly es-
teemed kg all eho kkosw him. Hi-
lted been Married twice, and his sec
(pod wife toe•tiler with three child
rem atirrieo b ill
Mr.. E. W. C. Edward., who died
at her home near ibis city a ehort
time ago, held a policy in the Penn
Mutual L•fe Insurance Company.
Last week, Mr. Geo. Cleveland, the
popular representative of that com-
pany handed to Mr. Hunter Wood a
check for $5,000, the face of the
policy, to be paid to Mrs. Edwards'
estate.
Yates will bold a spccial sale for
ladies Tumidity afternoon.
Judge Joel) Brasher is an exceed-
ingly UI man. H• is confined to bed
at hie home on East S venal street,
and as his complaint is one of long
standing and has been gradually
grovring worm) it is thought to be
only a question of a short time when
be must succumb to it. Judge Bra-
sher has been in very bad health for
more than a year. While his friends
bops for the beet they fear the worst.
FOR RENT: A house on Liberty
street, between 4th and 6th streets
Apply to D. R. Carpenter. 2t
Hoptloeville is promised a great
musical treat on the night of Decem-
ber 19 h, at which time the famous
Schubert Quartette club will enter-
tain the public at the Union Taber-
uacle. This is one of the very best
musical organizations now before
the public. It contains some of the
beet musicians in the country. The
Schubert tatiartette club should b.
greeted by alarge audieocelwhen they
appear here, and it, doubtlees, will
00.
Keep your blood pure by lab ng
H:sod's Sarsaperille If you deci 1.
to buy Hood's Elareeparlils, do not be
persuaded to take any other.
Saturday night at a station just
this side of Earrington, Henry Caton
a young man about twenty years of
age, and whose home was in F.orling
ton, was run over and killed by a
train. The young man had, at one
time, been employed on the road lu
the capacity of a brakeman, but at
the time of his death he was not In
the employ of the company. It Is
not known exactly how the sad acci
dent occurred. The deceased was a
brother of Lee Cezort, Mr. W. R
Lens's partner in the Seventh pt-eset
saloon.
Capt. Sweeney, U.S. A., San Diego,
Cal., eays: "Shilab's Catarrh Rem.-
is Use first medicine I have ever
?mind that would do me any good."
?Hoe 80 eta. Sold by Wyly &Burnett.
It will be nearly three weeks before
the directors of tbe Louisville &
Nashville railroad will meet in New
York to take action upon the dividend
but it is almost certain, judg ng from
the general talk in rail and stock cir-
°lee, that conservatism will prevail to
the extent that the stockholders will
be paid In scrip. The Louisville &
Nashville has spent a good deal of
money this year. Coder the circutn-
istaneeis, the distribution of a dividend
would be more beneficial than other-
wise to the tteck from a market point
of view.
ligiiest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't PepOrt.
Baki
Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Our Holidey U mode are Very select.
Rog.-rs & Elgin.
Skates! Skated! Skate"' at Thorny
nee& Meador'e.
How rile., and en cheat, ten, those
Holislay Geode at It igeres & Elgin's.
If you want the real worth of your
money, and to be pure of getting what
you bargain for, the old reliable j-w-
elry house of M. D. Kelly is thee
place to get it.
Don't talk about the largest clock
of goods in town. Why, every store
in town has the largest and finest
that wee ever brought to the city, but
don't get excited until you loesk
through the interior or the old relia-
ble jewelry house of M. D. Kelly.
"elle old reliable" M. IX Kelly has
been just teu years last November
doing a legitimate and honest jewel-
ry business at the same old stand,
No. 8 Main street, opposite the Court
House. All hie old customers well
know that his guarantee is worth its
face value; not like the gdarantee of
the man who pops up here to-day,
and somewhere else to-morrow.
Friday, in the neighborhood of
Boyd's School House In North Chris-
tian, Mr. Mack Denton. while chop-
ping wood, accidentally struck Mr
Ben Martin, who was standing near
him, with an ax. The ax glanced
from the wood and struck Mr. Mar-
tin full in the face, ieflicting quite a
severe wound. It was thought at
first that the man was killed, but in
a short while be began to improve
and is doing as well as could
be expected under the circumstancee.
Teak about auctions; better stop
and think before investing in those
w•res. Why is it that every town
and city is full of them just at the
eve of every Christmas? It le surely
net to give you the value of on• dol-
lar for fifty cent., as they would have
you believe. There is more meaning
in this than we have apace to tell you
about. A word to the wise is suffi-
cient. Better a thousand times to
boy the goods you want from a re-
sponsible house who does not se;
traps to catch the Unwary. YOU can
always depend on the old reliable
jewelry house of M. D. Kelly for
square dealing.
Shiloh's Cure, the great Cough and
Croup Cure, is for slue by us. Pocket
aim contains tweitty•five doses, only
Mc. Children love it. Wyly A Bur-
ma.
Priuceton Banner: The local to-
bacco buyers are doug themselves
an injustice and the farmer.) an-in-
jury by the condition in which they
nave got thiugs in this town and
county. Hardly a pound of tobacco
has been bought yet, chile in revered
of the counties around us the larger
part of the crop le sold and much of
it delivered. Ttie Neuters are grumb-
ling terribly and are making the
charge that the buyers are trying to
manipulate market so as to get the
tobacco fur less than it ought to be
worth at this time. Tbe buyers say
&hat it is too high for them to buy
and make anything, that they have
uot perfected their arrangements,
etc."
Something entirely new in the way
of ('hilistine% present., Bronze Fig
ures at HOPPER Bito's
Tlie New York Life Iosurance
Company has long since beocone one
of the greatest organizations of it.
kind in the word. Jr has at its head
one of the greatest insurance men
that ever din A. McCall.
The smelts of this Company amount
to the tremendous sum of $137,499,-
198.99-a suer of money far greater
than the total annual product of all
the gold and silver mines of the
United Stales c mubined,--just *toe
and think of that for a moment
Better and more reassuring eve,.
thau this is the fact that after de
ducting ALL liabilities this compan)
has a net surplus of $16 804,948 10
For solidity, the rock of Gibraltar "le
not in it" with the New York Life
lesurance Company o in thing that
makes this company so popular is
the fact that its policies are &boo
lutely incontestable from ANY Caller
whatsoever one year after issue
This is purely a MUTUAL organiza-
tion. TIM, popular Main street firm
of Garnett & Moore are special
agents for this colossal concern and
if you are contemplating taking out
life insurance they will take pleasure
in showing you the fine points about
their company.
At 4 Welleek Wednesday,
At her residence on South Virginia
street in this city, Mrs M. A. McGe-
hee, the widow of the late John Mc-
Gehee, was married to Mr. Wil
Putter. The announcement of this
marriage will be quite a surprise to
the many friends of Mrs. McGehee,
-the elair having been kept so quiet
that only two or three of her inti-
mate friends know of her Intention.
Mr. Potter has been in the city for
some wont he -be is one of the firm
which has been conducting the
feather renovating business here.
LAST NOTICE!
Having been appointed administra-
tor of the estate of W. M. Weet,
deed , I am compelled to collect ti.
his unfinished tax business, and will
have to buy and sell at once, uulese
those whore taxes are unpaid, come
forward and settle. Those owing
taxes to said estste can pay same to
me or C. A. Brasher, at the Sheriff's
office and avoid cost of collection.
Nov. 2b h, 1893.
NI V. Drue,
Adnu'r. W. M. West, dec'd.
A •'Trust" Whirl' is Popular.
There is a great deal ef iudignation
felt ag•inst trusts-, The Sugar Trust,
the Standard Oil Trust, the Welsh
Tin Plate Trust, the English Salt
Trust, and other combinations of the
kind, are vigorously denounced, and
it is a sui.ject of controversy whether
there are more trusts in England
than America, and whether pro-
tection or free trade fosters them.
But there is one form of trust against
which no one bias anything to say.
That is the trust the public reposes
in Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Hon. S. B. Vamee's Address.
We an noun •ed in these columns
a few days ago, that Hon. S. B.
Vence of Henderson, Ky., would de-
liver an address on "Tne Political
Problem of the Day" on Thursday,
December 14 h. This date has been
changed to Friday evening, D-eretn-
ben 16th 1893 at the Court House. At
7:30 o'clock. Time address will be
tree and everybody is invited to at-
tend. The ladies are especially in-
vie d.
NOBODY KNOWS
What I suffered tor years whit!' thump
terrible rackiug sick headaches.
Life was only a torment to iii..; if you
are so troubled, I would lady se you
to 1.1••• etulphur Bitters, for they cured
Rot to the wife of Mr. Ellis Roper
on the 12 lust., a girl.
Have you unticed the B olive F g-
uree in HOPPER Bun's show window?
Genuiue JVIMUI-AIS ware at Olvey's,
just the thing for a nice Xmas
present.
Olvey has the beet and largest
assortment of Xrnas goods ever
shown in Hopkiusville.
We are continually spot log "Musk"
on something. This time it is 10
barrels of Centrifugal N. O. Mol 
which must be ro'd at Mc per gallon
at MeKee'e.
Yesterday at Clarksville Mr J. S.
Moore made a special assignment to
D. D. Lynes conveying to hint his
woof of goods. Mr. Moort'e sesets
are said to be greatly in excess of his
liabllities.
School Funde.
The latter part of last week the Stale
Treasury sent out th payment
to the schools of the State, which)
payment embraces all but one-fifth of
the whole amount to which the pub-
lic echo ils are entitled this year.
The Melee' Frankf.at correseond-
ent says: "ii October the first pay-
ment of two-fifths was $80,1 000; in
November, $400,000, and at present
$400,000, which makes the total al-
ready paid about $1,600,000, and leaves
about $400,000 yet to be paid. All of
the teachers should haveifrorn super-
intendruts their share of this next
to the last $400,000 long before the
holidays.
THE MODERN MOTHER
Has found that her little ones are
improved more by the pleasant lax-
tive, Syrup of Figs, when in need of
Die laxative effect of a gentle remedy
than by any other, and that it ismer*.
acceptable to them. Children enjoy
it and it benefits them The true
remedy, Syrup of Fire is manufact-
ured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only.
DEATH OF DR. P. T. ROGERS.
At 3 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
Dr. P T Rogers died of pneumonia
at his home on Sixteenth street In
this city. He bad been sick just a
week, but from the very first the
illness was of such a severe character
as to cause his family and friends to
be apprehensive, and on Monday it
became apparent that the doctor's
end was near at hand.
Dr. Rogers was born in Daviese
county about fifty-five years ago
He came to Hopisinsville show
twelve years ago to engage in buil
nee.. He was for quite a while the
preecriptiohletlin Mr. H. B. Garner':
drug store. Afterwards he took a
similar position with the drug firm
of E. H. Hopper et Son, where he
rem•iced for seven year... A few
years ago be went Into business
for Minitel( and in con-
junction with Mr. Walter
Elgin, opened a drug house, where
ey his ability as a phai merest,
by his integrity In dealing with the
public and by his popularity be built
up • good business.
About nine years ego the doctor
was married to Mites May, of New
Orleans, who, with one child, sur-
vives him.
Dr. Rogers was, in every sense of
the word, a good man. He was al-
ways upright and fair in his dealing,.
with his fellow men, he was Woe in
his professions of friendstalp and in
his home life he was all a man should
be. By his death the community
loess an excellent citizen, his family
loses a kind and loving husband and
father.
4—POSI-TIV-LY=. 12
Four vcreek.s by our m tb-
od teaching book-keeping is equal to
twelve weeks by time old
style. positions guar-
a,nteed up.i..re n flortai e.oliitinns.
WI. "fie," oh au SO eg- caralogui-ti
will explain "all." Send for them.-
Draughon's Business College and
School of Shorthand and Telegraphy,
-Nashville, Tenn.
Cheap board. No vacation. Enter
any time.
Address, J. F. Ditsuoeoer, l'ree't.
N aah•ille, Tenn.
Dividend No. 16.
At the semi-annual meeting of the
Board of Directors, of the Crescent
Milling Co , a dividend of four per
cent 4"t, was declared out of the
net earnings for the six months end-
ing Nov. 30, 1893, and payable Jany.
1, 1894.
B. H. DitTREYILLE,
da. w 1 Sec'y & Tress.
A Settlement.
Mees,s. Califs & Wallace Agents,
rhe Mutual Benefit Life Ins., Co. of
New York.
GENTLEMIN : deeirc to express
my thanks for the prompt settlement
of your Company on the policy of the
late W. M. West, who died Nov. 16th.
o Dee. 9th, 111 days from the date of
hl • d-atti, I received from you a draft
for $3,007 87 in full settlement of his
policy, for $3,000 I take great plea-
-ure in reeortimending your company
er
for its thorough reliability, its ex-
, litional promptness and its many
8 iperlor leatures to limo..' wanting
e insurance. M. V DUL1N,
Adair.
Insurasee That Immures
A policy absolutely without re•
strictions; a policy with but one con-
dition, namely: The payment of
premiums; • policy with a month's
grace in premium payments and paid
in full in case of death during the
time of grace; a preicy automatically
non forfeiting after three annual
premiums have been paid; a policy
with privilege of cash loans at 5 per
cent. interest Ave years after league;
a policy with six options in settle-
merit at the end of 10, 16 or 20 years;
a policy incontestable, from any
cause, one year after issue. That's
the "Accuse U.LATION POLICY" of the
New York Life Insurance Company.
Assets 137,490,110199 ; Net surplus after
deducting all Behinds', $16,eCi4 948 10.
Address all communications for spec-
ial propositions, terms and further
Information to
GA RN ET T & MOORE,
Special Agents, Hopkineville
-- —
With a Stick of Weed.
Tuesday near Cadiz a difficulty
occurred between two negrom, Ed.
Willie and Luther Cramer. Willis
struck ('rawer on the head with a
large stick of wood and inflicted in'
juries that may prove fatal. Willis
n Cwas take to ad and placed in j dl
to await the result if his victim's in
juries. After beleg locked up ID
jell, Willi. said, so It is reported,
that hr struck his antagonist with
the desire and infestation to kill him
and that lie hoped that the injuries
ii fl teed would yet result in death.
T ut- titan between the two men arose
from the fact that they were both
paying attentiou to .he 1119 dusky
ime.- KA 1149:1.1,16. emmte- damsel.
DAILY MARKET REPORT.
RE oft Its EN TIN':
Lamson Rm.. a Co.. Grain and Provision.,
Hoard ol Trade, t Maur), Ill.
Purnell Markman a Co.. Stock Evek•age,
New York, end AtricoOd, VICilet & , tott.011
Exchange, New York .
Reported daily by Rawlins A Cr.
Brokers.
Leased wires to New York aad Chicago.
Hopkinsville, K3'•, Dc. 14, '93.
Chien° Market. .
Description. orgy 11108. LOW. CI O. g
It e. Whnst 6 '. 4 `I al' I !di..
Msy W neat 7744141671.8116,1a7 167i.
Ike t orn x,SA„ A 3. 3.5,  ,1,4,,
M y Corn o' w 4"' IP'ster 3.•4'
'we. lists IM v'.I
May Oats II il
Jr, Pork 12.110 19.814
Jan. Lard 7.95 7,S5
Jan. Ribs 0 57 6 57
New Verb Meeks and Cotton.
DesCritit Ion. omits HMS Low. t Loss.
Jan. Cotton 7 .11-41917.79 7.467orat 7.TMI•
Amer. 'rob.
Ch learnt ' t R.Igr
Del. & Lack -
L A N.'o
MI inhattito
Sugar
Tenn
7-09I & iron
;7it ill; '.A.
'• l'A'T 9;7,1
,ie OP.
i.2, . I 231' i L21)
79,„ ...'.0.. . N.,
:9'4••••110k 119 2
I
;op,
814
0,.
1 90,2
el
110,,
CHICAGO RECEIPTS TO-DA Y.
Wheat .. !my Cars . . . .. . t% Orate'
Corn ..... :MP "  VI "
Os, . . Ittl " a2 ••
Host 1Ri.tle0 steady
Catt'e . . . - . - - 111,ro.1 "
CHICAGO RIT151ATE1) RE. Eirps TO-
MORROW.
Wheat  140 Coes
Corn
(hats . 17; "
40611 . 25,000
Calle, next week  .
HOO MAREKT.
Hogs to-.lay - n0,0A0
Hogs yesterdi y. . 4,475
Hogs In. morrow .. St OW
. next Weed. .
Light N3110530
Mixed fititria -15
Roush . assecene
Hen v v 51 X;a1.56;
CATI'Ll-:, 1:,(00 i.teady
BANK STATEMENT.
Reserve, increase 40.4.52;
Loans ..2.s.'41.50)
Specie .. 311-,7,0
Legal. " . I
lieponit. " LA.17.Inn
Circulation, Decrees, 55. 10)
Chicago Receipts and Shipments.
Articles.
Flour
Wheat
Corn
oats
Pork
cut Meats
Lard
.
RECKirTs.
17.148 
MIMI. . .
:07.4All
'-'31.775
124.915 .. .
o,esi
Fititrvir!ers.
14,1111 ...
10.149  
017,01-8.
11•4.339
tea
1151, 94 .. ,,,..
I.:Ati.171 
- -
NEW YORK CLE A Rs
Wheat .. ... .............. ... Bus
Flour . . 20,01,0 Nip
TOTAL CLE•litAlleill ALL roars.
WI), at ... ....... .... .. , . . 7ti...;: itus
Flour ..... ............... ... . . WAS hble.
1 urn  
WORTHS' ESTERS RIX' EIPTA.
Minneap lia-Wheat.. l', cars
Duluth - "
total   46
.• • • . .. 
. .
HAVE YOU
If so Stockton's
•urely cure it.
°cal treatment.
he Microbes out
o do that you
Antiseptic. For
Nashville, Tenn.
The Stockton
ville, Tenn., Gentlemen:
mueetilar Rheumatism
tion for a number
hopes of ever
most 'skilled physicians
my case, but I
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PREFERRED LOCALS
- Clothing
N. ver wee
as Sam Frankel
and never
is
-
"
will he a• cheat
selling it now.;
SUITS &
810.00
Al Sam Frankel's.
$1500. See them
'tie.
OVERCOATS
FOR
Worth $1264) to
and you will buy
Toys!
and
toys.
Go to
get
Toys!
Jno.
your
Griffith's
Toys!
Xmas
Going Like Hot Cakes.
Our $1260, 1350, 1100 and 15 0(1
-liras f ir $10 00 at
Sam Frankel's.
XMAS is almost
so go to Jno. Griffith's
and get your supply
fr uit s, candiv,
works etc., etc.
here,
of
fire-
m
Chet-lot
regu-
$6.99•
Bursa Young Man's Black
Suit, double or single breasted
lar $1000 Suit, at Sam Frankei's.
Fresh line of
candies a n d fruits
Gooch's Grocery.
Xmas
at
Varintoah
$8.98
the
of
in
very
In
812-50
at
Cape Overcoats
Sam Sam Frankel's.
for
We are now opening
best assorted line
Holiday Goods ever
the city and give
low prices. Come
and be convinced.
Wyly & Burnett.
See The
Sam Frankel
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prices.
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Ky.
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When it
always on
CLEAN,
TASTFUL
CERIES
I want your
see and be
we say.
W.
FRESH,
Randle,
In
to
It!
, '
and
and
what
gt.
SANTA CLAUS
_.._
a
For all the Orphan Child-
ren and Widows in the city.
Having secured membership by
large expense of the FREE SANTA
CLAUS for Orphans and Widows,
come and give your name by the
20th Day of December,
and receive your present.
Constantly on hand all kinds of
Fresh Fruits, Candies, Nuts Ste.
New Supplies in Groceries received
daily.
E. M GOOCH,
Mrs. L. Townsend
Rome eqn. Delaware.
Good Family Medicines
Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's
PI113.
regard Hood's Sar,apari!..a and flood's
Pills, the very hest family medicines, and we
are ne“.d• without them I hat° ala ays been
A Delicate Woman
and began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla three
yearn ago for that tired feeling. It built me up
so quickly and so well that I tel like &different
woman and e always had grelt falth in it. I
give it to my e],iliiren ehejever there seems any
trouble with their blood, and It dot them good.
My little boy it vo well lic cries for it. I
cannot Ilnd word t tell how highly 1 prize it.
We use Hood's Ills in the family and they
Act Like a Charm
I take pleasure in recommending these Medi,
noes to all my friends, for I believe If people
would
Pills
ferincwould
LSD,
Hood's
only keep
at hand
Rising
ps:i7-.. Cures
Rood's Sarsa parilla
as ee do, mud, sickness
he prevented." Alas.
Still, ladaware.
and Flood's
and stS
L Towers
Hood's pins set easily. yet promptly sad
slisientee ea the liver and bowels. SAS
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BROWN'S IRON BITTERi
YES,r'r=m-cleTro.ae is =Bette=
And You Will Find it Better
To Trade With 
estAlamrnolh Clothing& Shoe Coar!----46
When they are making the Following Low Prices.
Ladies' Rubber Sandals. worth 25 to 35 cts.,
(sizes 2 1-2 and 3). cut to 
Women's Pokas, cut to 
Ladies' all solid Dongola Button Shoes, isizes
3- 7) worth $1.25, cut to 89e
6 Doz. Ladies' Fine Button Dongolas, opera
and common sense, all sizes; worth
*2.00, cut to 1 .4.9
Men's Scotch Random Undershirts, worth
50 cts., cut to  ,••••f.)
Men's and Boys' Satinet and Union Cashi-
mere Pants, worth $1.50 to *3. cut to 
.1'4"c
air
%)
Men's Cotton Mixed Over Shirts. worth 54.1
to 75 cts.. cut to 87e
Men's Arctic Overshoes, worth $1, cut to...% 79c
Boys Satinet Long Pant Suits; worth $3 to
$3.50, cut to 
B038' Union Cashmere Suits; worth $4.50
to $5. cut to 2 99
Men's Heavy Kersey Suits; worth $8.50, cut
to. 
 
5 99
Men's All-wool D. B. Suits; cheap at $10.00,
cut to 699
rhe above lines will be closed out as fast as possible, and we can
not replace them.
Mammoth Clothina &Shoe Co.
_V
Crowds of
EAGER BUYERS
Hare Thronged our Store Every Day
Dir I Slaughter — Sale!
MOO —COMMENCED!—
Since Our Great
Limo"
1'. Bargains are going Fast! The Best go First! Our Sale
has been such a success that we shall
Enlitg It Allollicr eII
Come at once! The Choicest Bargains are waiting for
You Right APow!
COX BROS.
assa=awri MR 6e'
L 
ress
ress Goods.
CLOAKS! CLOAKS! CLOAKS!
There was never in the history of Hopkinsville
such a large stock of' Dress Goods and Cloaks as
we can offer the people this Fall. Every style of
Ladies and Childrens Cloaks can be found in our
store this season. and no lady can have any ex-
cuse for leaving our house this Fall in search of
a handsome dress, as there is not a color that
cannot be found in our stock. Our Millinery
stock is the largest we have ever had and we
will sell Hats Cheaper than any house in the city.
All of our shoes go at Cost, Unlaundred Shirts
at New York Cost. All our goods were bought
to sell not to keep. Come and see us.
RICHAR S & C2•
The Spot Cash Bargain House.
EvEnr aelitta• 4
IIIN
r-
II. P. Faris,
Ametionser. GOES!
IN order to meet my bills I must have at onc
e
a large amount of money. To secure this I
shall auction off my stock at prices which
4Mt7ST
Cause you to make large purchases. My stock is
the largest and most complete ever brought
to this city, as you well know. The sale
will be both in the afternoon and
evening from
442 TO 4 AND FROM 710 9 P. M.O.
Fiirnitiire of all litirAclin,
The Handsomest And Bee
Large Stock To Select From
MATMOLAIEMEIM3 IMO" NTIlloutmalrsr
:-:-:-:PERFEC1' IN WORKMANHIP.:-:-:-
Undertaking Department 'fhorougtilv ild
Carofully Equipped.
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DARING DEED MONTHLY CROP REPORT
Of a Murderous Anarchist in
Paris.
beak limpleded la the ekalibet ef
Depattea.
siliseiE. to the C. tr..
Paris, Dec. 11.-Great excitement
hail been caused here by a dynamite
=trace committed within the
Chamber of Duputiee. While the
louse was In eeselon Saturday
&Tlemcen a stranger who was occu-
pying a seat in the gallery threw a
dystamito bomb to the tioor of the
Chamber. As the bomb struck it
exploded with terrific noise and
;Items of the metal casing were
thrown in every direction.
An American lady, who was in the
public gallery, received a alight
wooed on the forehead. Two other
Ladles who were in the lower gallery
were injured. A man who was sit-
ting next to the bomb-thrower was
wounded.
The bomb was thrown from an up-
per gallery. All the members of the
House and all tbe people in the gal-
leries ware panto-stricken.
The bomb was thrown at 4 o'clock
exmiletly. Its expiation coissod the
imetee In the ipUlery, whieh It aow
Wear., whe well filled, to dy &mist-
ing trip the soot. M. Barton Trai-
l:len, a tegropsper man who was on
the floor of the Chamber, was badly
wollinded in the forehead. Fifty noo-
ses were more or lees seriously in-
1
:*
DOVIS FOR USE IN WAR
HOW THEY ARE TRAINED IN A LIT-
TLE TOWN IN AUSTRIA.
*be Inedlligease They Ulsplay ls Stsspay
Mairselimee-Nlow They Heat Out sad Cue-
mar Iles litemeded and Loise-ecestlas as
Amway Whets rive Miles Away.
SOURS NO mile* west of Vienna the lit-
tle markee,town of Weis nestles in the
foothills of the Austrian Alps, which
lore rise ie. bold olids from the banks of
the Tranp.
The forint' of the neighborhood are
teo open to harbor much game, but a
stranger mopping at the summer hotel
at the little town might easily be led to
believe that the citizens must he the
most indefatigable hunters of the Ana-
tro-Hunganan empire. From morning
till night, and sometimes till keg after
dark, he may hear the echo of shots and
the barking sod howilag of dogs ap-
proaching tits town or dying sway in
lie distant hills. 'MI eoeasihtlanY !be-
wared from ter and near, as if all the
iportamen of the northern Alps had met
conmation.
_ For this is one of the stations where
Eriegehunde-war dogs-are trained.
The plan of training dogs for military
parposes was finstadopted by the Preach
garrisons in Algiers. but has slaw been
tried with great slimmest* Preside.. Italy
and agecially In Austria, wham four
footed meg/onagers have for many years
been taught to carry letters to the mow
bound videos of the Alpine highlands.
The shaggy collies used for that purpose
make the beet war dogs awl can be
trained to race in • bee line to the next
military poet and announce their arrival
by a mealier bark that is at once recog-
nized and answered by the shout of a
sentry.
They will also range a long chain of
kills in quest of wounded soldiers, and
either dash back to repot* their diecov-
ersittad guard stile, side of the
'air* sinbulmias party comes
near enotigh to be signaled by a long
.irawn howL
Transom seed set ebressor format their
sheinoreaptis abiltios and ascertain theircs
eroli leralreorts Of ingentotui teas.
hoidens instructed 60 act the pert of
helplem trilyito hide In thickets or
caverns sod keep still till the dog tugs
M their awes, when they will It up
and rewerif his sagacity with a piece of
asmage.
They then scrto ciao, but pretend to be
too weak to walk or even to shoot, and
ad! ibeillott bead for kotatukos. If help
Is seer, Collis will set op • loud bowl, re-
peetedhat sharder and shorter tales-vals,
till the signal is answered from the val-
ley below, If irisappeais seMd retrain
onlieside& he will nioant the next rock
lad look atxiat as if to impress the kie ot
the laid on Me tided, ad then dash of
to stammou kedgeree' liesdoosireses.
Sliccid WO clippies intimate their
need L_X aid at. the same time, will
reeks 'lie temenag party to the hiding
place 4 the i-sibe farthest away, and help
taken to peck rip or somehow &WM the
the ,ffer Man on tLeir way home.
Msemager dap carry letters in a mask
bag wee/peal around their toiler and will
penait ..4y the proper officials to touch
that cellar- Alkanoommissioned officer.
displaying the insignia of his rank, may
venture to remove the bag, but the dog
will foliose him and see to it that be gets
him an answer.
Mysto soldiers are "stood °I?' with a
mesaoing growt Persons wearing the
unillesas (4 Um enemy cannot Mop the
=emcee .with anything but an ex-
treunkireil aimed shot. Dugs :wing
along the battle front will dodge bullets
by running zigzag and &vele, a mar-
yelous talent for taking *doubt:Re of
every cover, running through the high-
est grime or along the safe side of rocks
sad fallen trees_
Picket poet (imp are 'sleeted from a
different breed. Thal: d shepherd, lf
wolf dogs that carry letters and hunt up
cripples shernealmairely devoid of scent
and can" Mid' their itty back home in a
manner not wholly explicable on the
theory of keen eyesight. But for effi-
ciency in the role of sentries they yield
the palm to a species of deerhound' that
do their best work after dark.
On picket deity • well trained sectina
el taut heardilleal wait the approach of
atrotip 4 loyalty before& man, with his
wo sa the gamma. Can hear the tram-
gispltar s a Thsrlogsentry will
announce his discovery in a more dis-
creet way than the Scotch widow who
screamed throsigh the citadel of Leek-
nosy when her "inner ear" heard the ap-
proaching bagpipe of the McGregors.
asylums scenting danger will step up
close to his uniformed companion, and
after a pause of silence and keen atten-
tion will announce his suspicion by low
growl,. getting more frequent rather
than loader, as the cause for alarm be-
comes more unmistakable.
The beet dogs of that breedliave "ehal-
lenged" cavalry from a distance of three
to five miles, according to the directkiik
of the wind, and infantry from nearly
two mile's. They can be trained to an-
nounce the approach of • known friend
in a itheediffewst way-via by leaping
to and fro or crouching down and jump-
ing up hy tarns, but without the warn-
ing growl of the anger mignaL -P. L.
lotwald in Youth's Companion.
a Peareass soma
"tnaesetio'siOne" is corning into ass
in England that is made of anglased
chins end provided itith a 'sort of dorsal
lamp for holding In the hand and has
the rubbing surface slightly undulated,
tot to say ridged. The stone is white,
and even when used on recently washed
skin it soots becomes darkaeod, wtowing
that it squeezes a good deal of material
from the pores.-London Letter.
Ile lekte.
Juniptappi-j have Just hit on a del-
l/WO for a set&
Jasper-What ill ft?
Jorapoppe--A suicide is a man who
canaot bury his troubles without bury-
ing himself with them.-New York Her-
roux- wisebirs by is, bestb-
ed teaching book-keeping is equal to
twelve weake by the old
style, posi. tiorus guar-
anteed candor roman oondttleos.
Our "free" 66 and so rare catalogues
will explain "all." Send for them.-
Draugbon's Businers College and
eto.hoot or shorthand and Telegraphy,
-Nashville, TO35.
Cheap beard. No vocation. Motor
any time.
Address, J. F. Dnauonur, Preset.
Nashville, Tenn.
Of the Commalsaloaer of Agriculture,
Labor sad Statistic.
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 11. 1893
Mr. Henry A. Robinsor, Statisti-
cian for the Agricultural Bureau at
Washington City, speaking of the
corn crop says: The November le-
turns to the Department of Agricul-
ture, of the rates of yield per acre,
makes the average for corn 22-6 bush-
els, which is the smallest yield re-
pined, excepting those of 18h6, 1887
and 1690, for the past ten years. The
yield for those were 22, and 20-7
bushels. It is less than the average
for the ten years 1870 to 1879 by 4 5
bushels, less than the average of the
succeeding decade, 1S80 to 1ee9, by
one and one half bushels, and I. Se
tb•n the average for the three years,
ISO) to 1e92, by a little over one bush-
el. In many places the corn crop of
Kentucky is better than the farmers
thought, before they commenced to
gather it. There are • tuwber of
States that have made a larger yield
per acre than we have, but our aver-
age is larger than that of the general
average of the States. Our average le
estimated at lS bushels per acre. The
quality is very fine. Per cent. as to
quality 100.
te HEAT.
The condition of wheat at this time
is very doe from most reports, some
few complain that there has not been
enough rain, and that the Hessian fly
has made its appearance in the early
wheat, but generally, the growth Is
reported good and looks well. The
rain has not been in sufficient quan-
tity in many plaoes to start the
branches to running or to fill up the
ponds. The Casey county oorreepon-
dent writes: Tbe weather very dry;
wheat and rye not growing; vassal
very short, have to feed all kinds of
stock. The condition of wheat is
pieced at 34 per cent.
TO
The government report In giving
the yield of tobacco for 1808, makes
the estimate yield per acre 695-3
pound-, as against 6S2 pounds last
year and 748 pounds in 1891. Thai
year's yield, as well as last year's is
below the average for the last decade.
Kentueky, whiola mem nearly 50
per °sue of all the tobacco grown in
the United States, reports a yle!cl of
795 pounds per acre. The average
compared with last year'. is • hill.-
abort. Estimates at 05 per cent. The
condition on November 25th is below
last year. Per cent. 90. The quanti-
ty will fall at learn one third below
last year.
11066.
The condition of hogs is reported
good everywhere and well fatted, but
for some unknown reason to the
farmer, the price is badly eft from
what it was six weeks ago. There is
cartaiuly, from all etatietios of the
country, a shortage in the bog crop,
whether or not the packers are tak-
ing odvantage of the short crap of
corn and holding the price down, re-
mains to be seen. The condition of
hogs compared with last year is 100
per cent.
smock.
The general report as to the condi-
tion of stock of all kinds is good, ex-
cept some distemper among horses in
McLean county. Per cent. 96.
NICHOLAS MCDOWELL,
Conirnisielouer.
Famine waits the streets of
ye, soya the Times of that city. The
half has not been told. Many of the
°hutches are now throwu open at
nightie shelter the homeless, and the
Chicago newspapers urge all of them
to open their doors to the unfortu-
nate.
DBUNIEFNE298 ,or LIQUOR HABIT
Cared at Hems in Tea Days By
Atinstaisteriag Dr. Haines' Gel
den Tpetille.
It can be given in a glass of beet, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
oat the 'knowledge of Lae ratient, It
Is perfectly harmless, aid will *toot
• permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er this patient is • moderato drinker
or a ilooliolle wreck. It has been
given in thousands of cams, and in
every instance a perteet cure has fol-
lowed. It never fails. The system
once impregnated with the specific, it
becomes act utter impassibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. 46 page book of partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific Co., 186 Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wlyr
Win. M. Springer. the Illnois Cm--
freedmen, was born May the 30, 183e,
Is Indiana,
o rHE itzs.
Mothers can keep their children
strong and healthy by giving them
German Liver Syrup. It is easily
takes, being pleasant and afficaeloss.
No crying after first dose, objecting
to its unpleasantness, as It is the
meet palatable Liver inedielnee en
earth. Price 50c. and $1 00, and war-
ranted. Samples free at R. C. Hard-
wick's drug store.
Labouchere, the English jonrualist,
Is 62 years
To The Public.
We are glad to inform OUT Custom-
ers that we have accepted the agency
for the Carlstadt Medicine Co's.
great German Remediee-notable
Liver Poweiler and Syrup. As these
preparatlione are traits of long years
of study both in Germany and this
country of prominent physicians, the
formula of which has been secured
by them, for which they cbeerfully
receionimend them for biliousness,
constipation, piles, sick headache,
indigestion eke. The Caristedt bled-
Leine Co. request us to guarantee
their tented lee or refund your money
where satisfaction is not given. For
delicate ladies and children the_y
highly reocommond their Syrup. We
bare received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the
public. Regular price of the Syrup
40c. and $1.00.
R. C. HARDWICK
The yretelliet Czar of It Isola was
born March 10, 1846.
How's This!
a We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any CRS% of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Care. F. J. GHENEY & Co.,
Toledo, 0.
We, the undereigued have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years and
believe h m perfectly honorable in all
business transactions snd ti 'anciaIly
able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm,
WEST st TKOS x, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0. WALtdeo. KINN•N
St MARVIN, Wholesale D:uggistr,
Toledo, 0
Hall'. Catarrh Cure is,taken
acting directly upon 111-.
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system feetimoulale sent free
Price 7. per bottle. Sold by all
druggists
Who would be free, themselves
must strike the blow.
All Flee.
Theme who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know its value, and'
those who have not, have now the
opportunity to try it Free. Call on
the advertised Druggist and get •
Trial Bottle, Free. Send your name
and address to H. E. Buckle° & Co.,
Chicago, and get. sample box of Dr.
King's New Life, Pills Free, as well
se a copy of (lids to Health and
Heawsbold Ioltraetor, Free. All of
which is guaranteed to do you good
and goo( you nothing. At R. C.
Harderiek's drug store.
•••••„ 
Attilibteleop Kasee is le years aid.
Ho was horn at Dublin, Ireland, in
1803.
..••••--
TO CURE A COLD.
Oeida neglected trothe foot dad On
for many of the &pease' 'Meting
man as well as domestic animpls.
add *loses the pose* of the shin, the
refuse matter of the body that usual-
ly escapes through Lira outlet is
thrown bask opou the lunge, into
the blood, and thence upon the liver,
affecting the stomach, bowels and
every function of the body.
To cure a cold, take a large dove of
German Liver Powder at bed time.
Price, 25c. per bottle. Samples free
at R. 1'. Hardwick's durg store.
Thomas Wentworth iligghason Is
70 years of age
Selenee cannot produce a better
remedy than Mmeditahall's Infallible
Pain Cure for Obolows, Cholera hior-
bus, Colic, Dysentery, Flux, etc.
Every bottle gu%ranteed to give satis-
faction. Solo by R.. C. Hardwick.
Break the erigagetnistit if you are
engaged hi beviniz Chills and Fever
by takinv C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure.
Price, Fifty were. Guaranteed.
children like it. Sild by R. C.
Hardwick
Many have tried to imitate "C. C.
C. Certain Corn Cure," but have
failed. There are none like it. 'Men-
ufactured by J. C. Mendenhall at Co.,
Evansville, Ind. Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
Balfour, in elate of his great
thience, has been :captured by
fluet.z.s.
ir-
to
Baeklen's ionic* Sa ye.
The Best Salve it:* toe world for
cute, Betimes, S ore's, U Me. Salt
Rheum, Fey. r Sores, letter, Chap-
pod Head', Chilblains, Verne, and
ad Hain Eru Fr lens, and peeltively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give aerh-ct Palletise-
tion or money refuoaed. Price 25
cents p-r box. For Sale by It C.
Hardwick, HopkInsville, Ky , aud
L P. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
Murat Halstead, edlitor of the
Brooklyn Standard Union, is tit yeras
''C. C. C. Certain Corn Curs-'' re-
moves corns, warts bunions, moles
and callouses, Warranted See that
C. C. C. is blown in every bottle.
Take no other. Sod by R. C Hard.
wick.
And thus the heart. will break, yet
brokenly live in.
S. J. Chandler, Richniond, Va.,
writes: "No one can afford to be
without B. B. B. who wishes an ap-
petite. I could scarcely eat a single
biscuit for breakfast, but since tak-
lag B. B. B. I clean the whole table,
so to speak.
Tnotnas Hard*, the noveleet, was
horned June 2, 1840.
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Not only cures Billiousnese, but is a
great blood producer and puririer, es-
pecially reoomineuded for pale and
delieate woniee, children, loss of ap-
petite, tired feeling and all malarial
disease.. Be sure and get the gen-
uine. Every bottle warranted. Price
25c. Sample% free at R. C. Hard-
wicks drug store.
See the World's Fate for lift•en
COMA.
Upon receipt of your address and
fifteen cents in postage stamps, we
will mall you preesid our Souvenir
Portfolio of the Wo id's Coluuubiati
Exposition, the regular price is Fifty
cent*, but SP we want you to have
one, we make the price nominal.
You will And it a work of art and a
thing to he prized. It contains full
peso views of L1141 great buildings,
with descriptions of same, and im ex-
ecuted in highest style of art. If nut
satisfied with it, after you get it, we
will refund the staiispo and let you
keep the boot. Address, H. E
BITCHLEN & CO , Chicago, LI.
So far as her treasury is coucerued
Italy will heves to go It a loan.
$5130,0UU
Will be given for • better bowel and
liver remedy than German Liver
Symp. Friable:1c. and $1.00 per bot-
tle' Call on R. C. Hard wica for a
sample Dottie.
Owner; Nordbott, the well-kuown
correspondent, was born is West-
phalia is 1830.
srck HEADACHE.
Nervous or sick headache is usual-
ly roused by derangement of the
stomach. Most "headache-cures"
narootios, which desden or paralyze
the nerves communicating between
the stomach alud- head. They are
harmful and frequently dangerous.
Cartsbedt's German Liver Lyrup goes
to the mat If the di/leaky, stimu-
lates the action of the stomach and
liver and renames the cause, fre-
quently accomplishing a permanent
cure. Take a dose ot the Syrup when
the first symptoms of an attack are
felt, and it will usually prevent it.
A dose after the attack, repeated in
two or three hours, if not relieved,
will usually cure the worst case. An
occasional dose by persons subject to
the disease is generally a sure lire'
ventative. Prim 50c. and $1.00 per
bottle, at R C. Hardwice's drug
store. Sample bottles free.
Win C. Whitney, late secretary of
the Navy, was born at Conway,
Maas., July 5, !ail
ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM
ILL OVER THE STATE.
My wife had been helpless with
rheumatism tar several weees and
and confined to her bed. In lees t ban
one week after using th•EtertrOimi-e
she was able to be out sod go to
church. J. H. Hayes, Owensboro,
Ky.
Since using the Electropoke I feel
at lest 20 years younger. U. W.
Flint, Skylight, Ky.
I believa the Elect ropoise to be the
greatest Invention of the age. Miss
SI tittle McNary, Greenville; Ky.
The Electropoine has given perfect
'interaction in both causal, one neu-
ralgia the other rheumatism, and the
result* have beer, perfectly wonder-
ful. Richard J. Na tit I AU, Bardatowo,
Ky.
Thanks to the Electropoise for
what It has done for me and my fern
fly. It has cured indigestion and
liver troubles, besides giving attune(
Immediate relief for toothaabe. W.
E. Willett, Carlisle, Ky.
I have used the Eiectropoho. Hi my
family frofui toy inother. lii-1 Aw 73
years old doWii to the luthy one ear
old with the happiest results iii all
oases. 1.4.-vers1 if lily neighbors have
them and all are well pleased
Kver) body snould bsve one. F. M.
V.rena, Ky.
Ti me the work of the E ectropnIse
Is a miatery-almoet a miracle. Rev.
J. I. Itocigsra, Danville, Ky.
The Eleetropolse has cured ins of
asthma and kidney trouble. I. Yo-
cum, Taylorsville, Ky.
I am wonderfully p'eased with the
El eetropoiss and would not be with-
out it for any consideration. It has
done a world of good for me already.
Mrs. Jonathan Reid, Knoblic, Ky.
Money could not buy the Eiectro-
ponse from me. It has given my wife
wonderful relief from rheumatism.
C. W. Wright, Campbellsville, Ky.
I regard Electropoise as the wonder
of the nineteenth century. My wife,
though not yet well, is better than
she has been for fifteen years, having
been a senatant 0/fairer and confined
to her bed with little prospects of ev-
er being out, butls now up and about.
FL B. Woodward, Hardyville, Ky.
The Electropoise does a great deal
of good. Ileac Damian, Lewisburg,
I think it the greatest curet lye agent
In existenee. Miss Beulah Dale, Rus-
sellville, Ky.
I am much pleased with my expe-
rience with Electropoise and believe
it in advance of any known remedy
for the restoratieu of tbe normal con•
dition of the system, and it has been
proven do practically as well as theo-
retically. D. J. W. Clarke, Augusta,
Ky.
My house was a regular hospital
until the Electropelpie was placed in
It. A 0.1.7ewsum, 1232 Second street,
Lnuis•ille, Ky.
The Electropoise restores wasted
vitality, and the claims made are not
exaggerated. • Mrs. U. O. Hermit,
Louisville,
Address DuBOIS & WEBB, Norton
Block, corner Fourth and Jefferson
streets, Louisville, Ky.
Twenty-Eighth Mississippi
"CTI SIT_
Hopkinsville, Phcenix
Hotel,
Thrsity, ihninr 141
IlisWork pows For Itself TKAIN"WIN6 "
Valley
Route,
OR, APPLEMAN,
OF
LOUISVILLE,
KY.
EYE,
EAR,
NOSE,
THROAT,
CHRONIC,
AND-
Norms Diseases.
Consultation,
Examination &
Opinion FREE
TO ALL.
TAKE
THE
BEST
Co
THAT
1,1H
SH.I LOH'S
Meta. and
octtle./CPREOne cent a dose.
THIS GREAT COU(111 tilt prompt y cures
where all others fail, Coughs, Croup, Sere
Throat, Hoarseness, 301.':-oopine Cough and
Asthma. For Consuls:0i ,t has no riven
has cured thousands, and w,-.1 MIR TOO if
takenin time. Sold by Dres4lste on a EYRE.
ante,. For a Lame Back or Chest. INT
SHILOH'S 138LLADoNeA pLASTER.250.
5 ave you harem t This remedy is eueran.
lied to cure vou. Price. aUcta. Iniector tree.
ILO H'S CATARRH
REMEDY.
Savo
Paying
Doctors
Bills
BOTANICB.B.B . BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
- FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DiSEASES -
Limbos% tb.,rooghly Seated h•
t MIA its 1.•••po•
or Cyew-, •ml r falls to
CUT* quickly mei permanently
SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA,
astEMIATISII. Ir IMES, ERUPTIONS.
and all manner of ',STING. arRY.IIIN(j
RUNNING la PRE:, Inearieblv mum the mod
'winsome blood duasuro If direes•ew ar•
loosed. P-lee m per bottle, • bottlesfors• Pie
sole by drusralaro
SENT FREE WOTD1715 :reamBoos sAit. CO., Atlanta. Ga.
41111111-1111-11114
For sale by R C. Hardwick.;
:.,sr Qt4STITT. MT:3gram
OHMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
V ERMiFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
• SOLD leVERYWIIERE.
atemiltD1102 1110144431E re.. ET. term
Wood's Pielphodlei
The Great English Rensepy.
Promptly and yser-
airmen tly cures all
forms of Nerrous Weak
nee, Emissions, Sperm
at4rrhes, impotency
and all effects of Abuse
or Excesses. Keen pre-
scribed over as sears in
thousands of castes; is the
&jure ur.1 After. only Reliable and Hon-
est Medicine known. •sk druggists for
Wood's Phosehoetne: is he offers some worth
lees medicine in the place of this, leave his
dIshocest .tore, Inclose price in letter, and we
will send by return mall. Price, one package
81; six. IS. One will teaser, six will cure
Pamphlets In plain sealed envelope, I stamps
Address. THE WOOD CHEM icALc0.,
1St Woodward Avenue Detroit 111cli
Sold In llopkinsvine by R. C. Aardwick
Gaither a Wallace, acid druggist& every
where
--=
CIA7
of
Aro You Sick?
Consult
Your
Physician
If he can't cure you,
write to the Specialist of all
chronic diseases,
Dr, F. h. Norris,
Of Cincinnati Ohio-
Thirty-live years of active and suc-
cessful practice will enable me to ef-
fect cures by mail in most cases,
where your local doctors fail.
Describe your case minutely and
state age and occupation. All com-
munications private. Charges Six
dollars per month, medicines (sent
post prepaid) included.
For all Lung, Nervous and Catar-
rhal Troubles, Female and Private
Diseases Address, Residence, 1459
1Madisor .1 •-. . Covington, Ky.
TIME C.t& ltD OF THE C. p. & S.
W. IL IL CO.
„,Lettlaville Ky., to Memptils„ 1 spun.
shallows. No. 5 NO. 7
Loutstrieut 7 lie • ea 7:40 p us
Gemina sus.S • as Ca/ p
tiray*on Sp‘...iu:SO a
Hoek •ort .4:1,p In
Ceilix At city m 14:',/ a le
honouvule.. sp.. '2-the al
"WO" • • • I; I. III 1.:Na u.
Princeton  •i:tz y 1140a ni
Proucae. 6:40 pm 3:40 m
Fulton  Iti.44 p
flu:in p ru 5:2u a
Paducah Vim Itr.40 p as o:Sit a ui 1I:11 p so
Rives.  • I.:It p lit S:17 o at II:34 pa.
cat a se l'la p
Dyersburg 5...natu hot p
Covingtou I.: IC • no S:31I p
Moat-he. *:A.• a la 13.a pta
TRAINes
Me myth's, Tenn.. to Louisville. Ke•
Suwon, tio.2 Ne.s '•
Kempf) le ... same es Ints. p
Covington lueei ni 7.16 p
Dyersburg . ii:uu n clep it
Nowhere- pS 1:46p te
Rivee . _1:17 p m 2:16 • si.; WM. p o
Preemie Jure l&,pa 5:20•• is letup is.
Futon litho p at 4:5's sei2...1 6:505.5
Palucals.. . .4:uu p m Idea m 1.1:6/ p
erincaton p • 10:1•U• riu :AP a u
Davowni . • i eau
Nortonville 11 3.* am .:26 r
11:id pCentrs,1 City
! Itldpru Cis a IL
acektert l!Se p
ap'ss $AO p
Cectliaa .... 431 pm OAS a
Louisville  Ca. p ILI 1:40 • is
at Cecilia 00u twei1011 is nitaddi Witat
siodgeu Title A letlaisolithimwsi kinseals to
lellaateitlitown and siceigeuvii,•
At siirs;son eprluga routine:U.3r is mad
with stages for tbe springs.
Beaver Dam train oonusota WilL eiso I.
Hartford, Morgamow is, liocleister, Cruse wet
and Logansport, Ky.
Central City -connection for Owuabut•
and Russell vale.
Princeteu-ounueethm in, 11.,pli,umvii,
Hetniurauu, avautivide and •11
Valley hallway.
At KuLtawa cunneci ion le male ebb Wei.
fur all 1..01111.0o i_,LiinUerladd river
Conavttto., made direct at Paducah for Si
Louis and all p0.111.5 beyond via Be Louts a
Cairo Slam t Line.
Connection made at Fulton with illinoL
Central tor all points on that road and lui
Chicago, nt. Louis. New ortolans and ell point
1 u 004W.
Connection made at Memphis for South ate.
A'est1111,1 all al iselmippi river steamers.
cur further intontlr.aun call on or &dare,
alley ay at Itopkiva'.lU
.ol W. H. YklUUTY,
bien'i Passenger Agt. N. N. & M. V Cu..
Louisville, Ky.
Effect from July 17th 1002.
TIME CARD
-OF THE-
:NORTE ISOUrarD ra..11:11.111.
Mixed.:proem
Elopkinevisa ...e:au a in Ass p 
nitirtime 
7:•itu4u45" a mtnu, 64:14.°0 pP u
n 
n
y
cerulean Springs
Ar Pricetona.
Lr Princeton 
p
t
Paducah .e.35 • tn,
Memphis  4:46 p to
Lv Prinosiuo 
ateriosi
Aturgis 
aturgantseht
usadeekai  loan pm
Evansville .L1.Uupmi
TOCTE 1100111D TnaLtil,
a a
!tires e.
ILW11101101113 sm.., nu 
Ar Princeton ilioa p in
Mr Proses:Lou CIS pin
usraleen 'Springs  6 62 pin
urucee  7:11 put
tiGpallaaTIlla .... 7:66 p in
Mail
ix prem.
am) p a.
7:32 p
p u
V  le p
Mull and Express from HopkInavill• at
orals. us. runs solid to Memphis, seeking close
...imuectiou with the "Lanese Diet" and hie
Piscine system sur all volute :n fexes sad his
SGUIRWrat
With tLs Kr I p.a. Mismesia and South
era kei s is puts•Ji, han+s. lily, Oen*, r sne
ail pumis west.,
tiotiaectems 64 8•1114111•1140 With the a
a 1. is , L K. a -it. , ts. S N it Be. MP
fill10 river areatnit•rt
Luuttectitior• matte al Ue Rouen wall init.
river storm...no for North rod South.
Cosnoctise made at Henderson with the I
St. L. et T., L. • /4. R. Ka. aud Ohio rise
Reamers,
Drawing room chair cad sleeping ears as
run from ever:avow to Ilmortial on 'Sala
Nos. trl and 7, and from 14 emptily to Everts
ville ou train. Nos. s. aside..
For further latormstUba call ea or address
tgent 01 Ohio Valley Railway at H opIttas
*ills. Ky.. or T. B LYNCH,
Ueul Passenger ALI. N. N . as V. Co
Louisville, Ky
Summer  
Excursion Rates
- --VIA THE- I -
C, 0, & S B1 R, Co
--INCORPORATED-,
Worlil Fair Excuta Ticiti
VIA A NUMBER or
ATTRACTIVE ROUTES
offering the
QUICKEST TIME
and BEST SERVICE
hOW ON HALE.
LOW EXCURSION RATES to al
SUMMER RESORTS
NORTH EAST and WEST.
CHEAP EXCIJMION TICKETS t.
CRITTER DEN SPRINGS 
DAWSON SPRINGS
CeituLEAN SPaIrsus.
  GRAYSON SPIKIN013
SPECIAL EXCURSION TICK/LTe
AT REDUCED RATES.
Will be on sate from all Matinee to statiloos
within • distan. e of cmy miles ou each
suaday until lateen:seer MA Imi.
If you have in minds trip for health, pleas-
ure or business, tio not parcbese a ticket untl.
you have called on or mattes as agent ..f the
Newport News and Mitenssippo Valle, C...
L. F. DAY, .T. N. LT ffl.
Traffic Manager. • G. P.
Choice
Investments.
Globe Building & Loan
_ 
Company,
Louisville, - - .1K(n ucky
Attention is invited to the choice
investments offered by the prepaid
and full paid stock of the Globe
Building & Loan Co.- Forty ($40.)
prepaid stocks, nets the holder one
hundred ($100) at maturity. Fifty-
five ($55) dollar prepaid And( pays
semi annually a dividend of :i per
ceht. in cash and one hundred dol-
lars at maturity. One hundred dol-
lars full paid guaranteed stook pays
a cash dividend semi-annuallv of
34 per cent. and is withdrawal) at
any time after one year from the
date of the certificate. Examina-
tion of the above line of investments
will prove them to be unquestion-
ably safe in character and unssr,
passed in profit. For further infor-
mation call on or address,
CALLIS & WALLACE,
Real Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency.
HOPKINSVILLE, BY.
CP Ill szt 4E):
Two Doors North of
Court H01186.
Take The
:Vigil: anti,
-The Favorite Line To-
18E X 4:i A GI- CO
And all points in the NORTH and
NORTHWEST.
Remember this line has an elegant train
daily between Nashville and Chicago.
Leave Nashville, N. . .... 7,15 p.m.
" Evauq•ille, E. & T H. I:V. a. in.
Terre Haire, e I.   11:60 a. tn.
Arrive Chicago, C. IE. I.  10:16 a.
Thai isa webi vestibuled train With Pull-
man SleeperS and Day Coaches. A Dining
Car Is attecord to the train at DanYll'e suet-
leg the passengers to get their breakfast en-
roll*, ...rot...Gone made at Nashville with
through Sleepers from Jacksorville, FIE. and
Erniph II, Tenn. Pot trace p and furth-
er info, me ion call on or si; *
B. A,'. 1' n,r,0.1'. * r. H.R. R.81 
s pesseogeArse, 
Chat'..... T no, b.iS'ville, tat.
misssmammsamsiss.
Plumes, Tips, Feat hers, Wings, and shapes of all kinds
and styles. No other house in the city has the
assortment I have! My stock of RIBBONS is
large and consists of all the novelties of the season.
Gloves, Corsets and Hosisry; Stamped Linens
and Wash Silks. 5"- "GivE ME A CALL.
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
COR. 9TH & MAIN.
- ft*
• .1).1k
- -
t41
SAMUEL RONSON
Manufacturcr and Imoortercf
Italian Marble Tablets'
And Statuery. Scotch,
Sweet' and the most
desirable Eastern
!?Granite Monuments.
41) years expeTience enables u to say we lead
in this section in our line. None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our soiici-ts-
iiielam tor for work. 40......
Millinery ci Millinery I
MY STOCK IS COMPLETE IN EVERY LINE' i
MUSIC BOX 
-464
W44 • GIVEN AWAY.
Every dollars worth of goods purchased of Morris Co-
hen gives purchaser a guess at a stand of wheat. The
person who guesses nearest the exact number of grains
will be presented with a grand Music Box wnich plays
eight tunes. It does't cost anything to look at the mus-
ic box.
Morris Cohen's
Main St.. next door to 1st National Bank.
Fulton Avenue Lrewer%
EVAN SVILLE, LED.,
LAGER AND EXPORT
II
\lade from pure Malt anri 11,,ps 'Nat r;ti:tA Strictly Puy,
tent in Ouanities on ice and Cart be Furn•sh•
ed on Short iY otiCe.
B011 1,1171-r. 4,1)zin-1lla. Ky.
j••••
Stove Headquarters
We went into the stove business merely to supply the
trade with something superior in the Heating and Cooking
Stove line. We searched the markets of the United
States tor the best range manufactured. We offer you the
IviluEsTle
As that rauge. Every lady to whom we have la
adds her Tiota:of praise to the fine reputation
stove.
I one
of thip
THE ROUND OAK
Is the Heating Stove for tha pc C tll a t 1 CCa,a)111.,
our large stocz stf tireale and cheaper stoves*
MiTIES& BRRS
I H. an W. 1', MERE.
(Successors to John R. Green St Co. and C. B Webb.,
-DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Seeds, National and other brands of Fertilizers, Saddles
and Harness, the Celebrated Columbus and other popular
Buggies, McCormack Binders and Mowers, Studebaker,
Old Hickory and Tennessee Wag(uts, Springfield, Peerlers
and Advance Engines and Threshers; Hay Loaderss
Thomas and Daisy Hand- and Horse Dumps; Rakes; tar;
Wind Mill, steel and Wood Wheel and Towers; the Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue Beard
and Red Jacket Plows; Desc and All Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye and Hoosier Grain Drills. Also haudle full line
of Fancy Hardware.
We propose to keep everything in the way of Imple-
ments of the best quality needed r'by the farmers, from a
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly as possible, and by fair deal-
ing we hope to merit their patronage: •
We have aesociated with us C. B. Webb, the popular
Harness, saddle and Buggy man. Call onus and we will
try to please you.
Sat emem J. II. Winfree, J. B. Walker.A. S. White, Geo. T. Herndon
J. F. ELLIs. Book-keeper.
H. R. LITTELL, President. E. B LONG. Vice l'resident W. T. TA NOY, Cashier
CITY 273.4"s.iNTK,
Corer atersesa.th. sand. 3.Esalss altrooto.
CAPITAL $60,000.00. SURPLUS $60.000.00.
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 55.000.00.
This Bank Offers Its Services To The Public as a Safe Depository
EMU
BUSINESS
COLLECE
EntN C it 1.r1 .1 lent
B. ettRRY O RA V eit, Secretary
N. E. Cor.,4'h and Market Sta., Louisville, Ky. A live practical Pusiness College,
time' t by r .1 practical book-keepers. No text books. Book-keeping taught as
' ' •- •s. Graham stern c.1- Shorthand taught.
• - -• . - POI" PAE TO Fol GRADUArffik
tetthettp0-ap
41eVeueel,11,a/z. efe,1;(
54ctibs Azad fati4,074ax.d,
,-talme-f,t;4160w-gi la)
u'et t/tr.
oadt
0M,76/444c 40014,..
OliNall•Malee
TRITE AND TRU E
The function* per!orme 1 for ns by our pt.-ousels have probably a gees to
ff irt opon our health. c Ur humor, tier happiness, our kooks as portrayed by
r (leer c iinplezimta. than aey other part of the bams• siaatoray; how
imp enast then to care Melt iotsidgesstly.--feed it proper fond.
That brings us in the imewtnnt w hat Is I roper food?" aiid •
OW te•tis may not be eat of plisee: Vioegar. rilide from chenilcals and *old
Of MAI nee ga.loo wan lit injurteele; Pick.... In sde with such el neger must
be likpirl•ma; Mau,es made with se,:h vinegar must bs Injurious. The pyruill-
gneotts arida in these cheap vinegar* are deadly in their
hes iereeponsible dealers effer canned fruits at le lea" below the basal
soot of production, you may Desert! there is • s eret manacled therewith witch
dare not be ventilated .
Do you sot see in all this a necessity for dealing with a house b•eing a
standing in the co immunity, a sumo knows for years as above reproach--ass
which sannot afford to c'ecei el or mlsrepreaeat-
3!! CYEK .111.
A(101[41En,
THE GROCER
Beth91 Female ollege
-
-Mottor-THOROUGHNEM-Fortieth session opens Septem-
ber 4th. Nine teachers from the very beat colleges and conservato-
ries. Ample course of study. Modern methods of instruction. Refined
Christian home. Elegant building: had $10.000 spent on it recently.
Health and location unsurpassed. Graded course for diploma in music.
Art and Elocution by best teachers. Only school in Western Kentucky
devoted exclusively to the education of young ladies. Equal to any
school in the State. REV. T. SIMPSON McCALL, M. A., President.
GEORGE W. YOUNG,
MANUFACTURER OF 
Galvanized Iron rornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering }Aid all kin-ls of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
zio p=m7.:NTS77-21._ -
GEO, r milITINGLY CO,
DISTILLERS
Kentucky RINSHINt Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALS
 Dr.ALFR's TN 
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
0 WENBORO - - KENnrcK y
HES AN ARTIST=esiomff•
---AND SO IS--
sigammenimOURCU TIER
ii you want to see an elegatit assort
:nein of imported ruitings, estings 0.nd
pantings, don't forget the
COld. /Et,e)lies113143
Our workmen are of the very firrettt Artist and *e re-,
spect fully invite yott to call and inspect ow NOBBY unit
and get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 days,
yours Truly, • :1
N. TOBIN.
1 You Wear Clothes?
1 You Want Them to Fit?
You Want The Best?
Gal-WAN & SON
--HAVE THE LARGEST AND BEST
FALL and WINTER
And will Guarantee Satisfaction.
Goods and Prices.
Si.I.ECTION OF-
SUITINGS!
Call and Examine
Ferd Schnut, Agt
CAR LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES,
FLOORING
AND CEILING
CON 3E-I.A.1%1111:1
J. IT. LIALQG..
C. II. LA YNE,,
T011201050.-
Suocnsor to Polk Cantu,
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,yry.1 wr tl se ei, ti .1-1vars Ine,::, I Jay 01/ Sperm! Cornmercht
•://41 droop ...Ian I weliotis, fp. al 1..I. ..taaritta‘. Sloe waltlta r..oul kyr
litto
Spacial Atoeitioti Given to Boa ding Holsea.
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